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shows that the people in question are en-
titled to consideration. Though parliament-
an- action was necessary to conserve the in-
terests of th 'e railways, the passing of the
measure has resulted in the expectations of
tile Government being more than realised.
That being so, why cannot we extend a little
consideration to the people in the few
isolated districts, and thus endeavour to
give satisfaction to everybody?

Oil motion by Hon. V. Hamersley, de-
haite adjourned.

Housr adjourned at 8.13 p.

1eis[ative ?IemblP.
Tutesday, 20th October, 1936.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and r'ead prayers.

QUESTION-STATE TRANSPORT
BOARD.

Clareto nt-Nectlands Facilities.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Works: In viewv of the fact that a consider-
able time must elapse before the people of
Claremont and Nedlands enjoy the facilities
promised by the provision of trolley buses,
will he infor-m the House whether he has
any objection to, or has placed any obstacle

in the way of, the State Transport Board
lifting the restrictions, in force against the
use of buses, parlour cars, and taxis along
the tram route?

The 2MNSTER FOR WORKS replied:
The restrictions referred to have been in
force for many years, and they can only be
varied or removed by the Transport Board.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, SCHOOL
AGE.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for Edu-
cation: 1, Has the question of raising the
school age to 16 years received attention?'
2, Has he any information as to whether in
those States of the United States of Amer-
ica, where the school-leaving age is 16. State
subsidies are paid to parents on the lower
grade of income?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, We have knowledge of this
question in other countries lint have no in-
formation from the United States.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time, and transmitted
Council.

to the

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Honl. J. C. Willcock-
Geraldion) [4.35] in moving the second
reading saidl: This Bill is the measure annu-
ally introduieed for the purpose of imposing
land tax and income tax. As already an-
nounced wvhen the Budget was introduced,
it is not proposed to alter the rates of these.
taxes, which will be the same this year as
for last year and for several years past. The
receipts last year were-land tax £117,682,
income tax £272,984. It is not anticipated
that there wvill be this year any great varia-
tionl from the amounts received last year,
and the estimates therefore are-land tar
£116,000, income tax £270,000.

'Mr. Stubbs: You are an optimist.
The PREMINER: I do not think there will

be much difference; we did not have an ex-
ceptionally good time last year. There are
two small alterations proposed in that part
of the Bill which exempts from land tax
land that is aged for agricultural, horticul-
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tural, and pastoral purposes. The first
amendment is to extend exemption to land
used in conneetion with bee, pig, and poul-
try farming. The principle of this is con-
tained in an amendment in a Bill already
introduced into the Chamber by the member
for Swan (Mr. Sampson). The second
alteration is to limit exemption on all these
classes of land to that used for the purI)ose
of business of a specified nature. It was
clearly the intention of Parliament to grant
exemption only to those people who derived
their livelihood from land used for the pur-
poses mentioned. The actual wording enabled
claims to be successfully made by persons
using their land simply to provide for their
own consumption, or as a side-line or hobby.
For example, a man using a paddock to
graze a cow for his own convenience, or
-with a quarter of an acre on which to grow
-oats for horses us-ed for pleasure, could
claint cxemption. The exemption was never
intended by Parliament for such people,
but for people who engaged in these par-
-ticular industries for the purpose of making
their living; that is, engaged in them as a
business. An amendment is, therefore, pro-
posed to include in the exemption land used
for the purposes of bee, pig, and
poultry farming, but limited to those
persons who mnake those branches of agri-
culture their livelihood, It has been found
that some people have made applications,
which have been resisted, but sometimes un-
successfully, for exemption from land tax
in respect of very small areas- Therefore
it is proposed specifically to limit the exemp-
tion to people who mnake a business in the
,directions for which the exemptions are pro-
vided. When another Bill which has been
introduced into this Chamber is before hon.
members, I propose to move an amendment
so as to make the measure applicable not
only to agricultural, pastoral, and horticul-
tural lands, but also to lands used for the
business of bee keeping, pig raising, and so
forth. Otherwise the Bill is limited to what
has been in existence for some years. In
those respects there is no alteration pro-
posed. The House has approved of these
principles of taxation for the last four or
-five years, and therefore I do not expect
there will be much debate in connection with
this Bill. Without further akdo, accordingly,
Imove-

That the BUil be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate

adjourned.

BILL-ABORIGINES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Seconad Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J, S. Wise-Gascoyne) [4.40] in
moving the second reading said-: This
measure , which -has been introduced in
another place, is an amendment to the
Aborigines Act of 1905. That Act has been
amended in minor particulars since 1905, but
has not been altered in a way that applies to
or suits present-day circumstances. Great
difficulty is found in administering the
affairs of the Aborigines Department under
the existing- legislation, which was framed
to suit the circuimstances of other days.
Accordingly it is desired to alter the existing
law so as to fit the needs of to-day, both in
regard to the requirements of the natives
themselves and for the purpose of assisting
in the administrative side of their affairs.
Other States of the Commonwealth have
.found it necessary to amend their legislation
from time to time, and it is stated by our
Aborigines Department that many of the
suggestions they support have been em-
bodied in the legislation of other States.
With our large aboriginal population, the
department are seriously hampered and dis-
advantaged in endeavouring to administer
native affairs under the existing law. It will
be remembered that in 1q,20 an Aborigines
Bill was introduced into another place and
p~assed by that Chainber, but was turned
down by the Assembly. The measure now
before hon. members is not a counterpart of
that Bill, but may be said to embody the
better features of the 192-9 Bill, as well as
other features found necessary as the result
of the recommendations of the Royal Com-
missioner into the question of aborigines.
It wvill be recollected that in 1933 the mem-
ber for Kinmberley (Mr. Coverley) moved in
this Chamber for the appointment of a
Royal Commission in connection with all
affairs relating to aborigines, the result of
the carrying of that motion being that Mr.
Moseley was appointed a Royal Commis-
sioner for the purpose. The Comumissioner's
report was distributed last session, and is in
the possession of hon. members. The Gov-
ernment have given full consideration to all
the recommendations of the Royal Commis-
sioner. Some of', the recommendations
have been pat into effect; others involve
legislation, and have been included in the
Bill before the House.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: Not all of thm.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, not all of them;' but all of them, as I
have stated already, have received mature
consideration from the Government. Those
which are of the greatest moment from a
legislative point of view and have been
found necessary from an administrative
point of view are embodied in the Bill. The
inhabitants of the State affected by this
legislation and controlled by the Aborigines
Department represent over six pee cent. of
the total population of 'Western Australia.
In 1903, when the existing Act was intro-
duced, beingr made law in the following year,
the number of aborigines in the Stat0 was
an unknown quantity. Many efforts had
been made to ascertain just what number of
aborigines and different castes live within
the boundaries of Western Australia. It
has been found most difficult to arrive at an
absolutely accurate indication of the full-
bloods, althoug&h the last estimate shows that
there were 22,119 full-bloods and 4,245
half-castes.

Mr, Stubbs: How long is it since that
estimate was made?

The MINSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Eighteen months ago.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It was puhlished in
the Commissioner's report.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
in 1905 the half-caste population was under
1,000, and only 50 of that 1,000 lived be-
tween Perth and Albany. The lposition,' of
course, has materially changed since then.
In 1917, when the first definite attempt was
made to frame an estimate of the total
-number coming under the scope of the Abo-
rigiaes Department, from the returns re-
ceived it was estimated that there were
24,491 full-bloods and approximately 1,600
half-castes. In the intervening 19 years
those figures have altered to 22,119 full-
bloods and 4,245 half-castes, as previously
mentioned. There has, been a decrease in the
number of full-blooded aboriginals, and a
marked increase in the number of half-
castes. The decline in full-bloods occurs
not so much where they have been con-
trolled by mission stations. Although there
has been a marked decline on the whole,
there has been an increase in the native
population where they have been under
medical supervision and under the control
,of while people at mission stations. There
has been a slight increase in the popnlation
,on those stations. Of the total full-bloods

included in the number I have mentioned,
it has been estimated in the past that there
are 10,000 living outside the confines of
civilisation. But it is doubtful whether that
is an accurate figure. I am inclined to think
that that figure is far in excess of the actual
number. In the p~ast the department has
estimated that in the desert country and in
the northern parts of the Kimberleys the
number of aborigines approaches 10,000,
hut the del"3artment to-day has some douhit
of the accuracy of that figure. The actual
position regarding the increase in the num-
ber is better gauged by comparing the d iff er-
ent rate of increase in full-bloods as against
half-castes. Children under 12 to adults
amongst the full-bloods last year represented
16.48 per ceat. Amongst the half-castes of
'variouis grades of colour the percentage of
children under 12 was 46.75, the majority
of the children being femnales. The original
Act deals with full-bloods, who are termed
aborigines, and half-castes, who are defined
as literally peop~le of half blood. It can
well be imagined that with the internmixtures
of the castes great difficulty hats ariscn in
administering- the affairs of the native popu-
lation of the State. Under the existing, Act
it is very difficult to know just who, comes
within the scope of the Act, particularly in
connection with what the department calls the
coloured people, the castes of various sorts.
and just how far the present legislation can
be made to apply to-day. That difficulty is
just how many of the people of mixed blood
come within the scope of the Act at all. It
is found that in the administration of the
affairs of the department it is not possible
to define half-castes by simply setting up
the rule that he or she is a person of half
blood, or as a 'test, whether he or she is
living as an aboriginal. A great many diff-
culties. creep in and it has been found that
children almost white in appearance, who
so far as definitipn of half-caste is
conicerned come -within the scope of the
present Act, hut are not, however, living as
aborigines. This difficulty in administering
the Act is one to a certain extent peculiar
to Western Australia. In other States- and
countries where there are natives, it has been
sought to cover the position in various wayi.
The definition of "aboriginal" varies in the
law ini almost every Stale where aborigines
occur and are covered by legislation. In
America, for example, any person in any
deg-ree of negro origin is a negro. In New
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Guinea ally person wholly or partly des-
cended from an aboriginal is a native. In
Papua the termn "native" includes all hal'!-
castes and other aborigines of aborig-
inal descent. In New South Wales
"eaboriginal", means full-blood or half-
caste. In Queensland "aboriginal" means
anl aboriginal native of Australia or
a half-caste who lives as such or who
cannot inanage his own affairs. In
South Australia "aboriginal" -means an
aboriginal of Australia or a half-caste who
is or was a aborhrinal of Australia or a
child of such per-sons. So the position in
all the States is very involved in an en-
deavour to cover all those who comle within
the scope of the administration by the de-
partmnent controlling native affairs. Mr.
Moseley, the Royal Coimnissioner,, defined
half-castes as inclUding- persons of abo rig-
inal origin in remote degree, and proposed
to allow such a person to appeal! to a magis-
trate to decide whether or not he or she
should be subject to the Act,

Hion. C. G. Latham. A very worthy ob-
ject.

The MINISTER FOR AG1R1CULTTJRE:
The question is bow to define these numer-
ous coloured people within various ranges of
colors. It is desired to give those who are
deserving, a better chance to rise socially,
to give them some opportunity to rise from
the position of being always in Dative camps,
It is claimed by the department that very
many of the colored people of various grades
of colors do not like to be classed as aborig-
inals; indeed, it is stated by the department
that the w~ord "aboriginal" is repugnanit to
all those -who desire to rise in the social
scale and become,' say, mechanics and use-
ful members of civilised society. In an en-
deavour to draw a line between the various
classes it has been decided that the whole
of the colored population, includiing abo-
riginies, shall be trmned natives, and so the
words "aboriginal" and "half-castes" have
been eliminated from the Bill. In practice,
all the colored lpeople are termed "abori-
gines" and are treated as such, and the
department claims that there is no chance
of altering that position if the law remains
as it is today. Therefore, it is also pro-
posed in the Bill to speak of them only as
natives and also to alter the fitle of the de-
partment to that of "Department of Native
Affairs", Apart from making the change
for the reasons I have given, there is ample
precedent for that change. Under Corn-

macnwealth administration Papua has its
department of native affairs, and ia the
Manudated Territory of New Guinea the
same title is used. In New Zenand there
is a department of native affairs. Of the
74,000 Maoris with which that department
concerns itself, onily 50 per cent. arc of pure
Macri blood. The Union of South Africa
also has its departnmcnt of native affairs. So
our own conditions render the change of
name to that used in other countries very
suitable indeed. The Royal Commissioner,
in reviewing the present system of adminis-
tration, dealt with the possibility of estab-
lishing divisions, each of -which would be
under the control of a divisional protector
responsible direct to tile Minister. The only
difficulty the Commissioner saw was the cost
involved. That, of course, is a very great
consideration, but it has been decided that
it will be far better to have the control
under one central authority responsible to
thle Minister, -with district inspectors instead
of divisional inspectors. Each district in-
spector will be responsible to the 'Chief
Protector, who in turn is responsible to the
Minister. That will obviate the necessity
for dividing the States into several districts,
and perhaps extending each to a separate
administration, whereas under the proposal
in the Bill, only one person -under the Min-
ister will be responsible for the general con-
trol of native affairs. As I say, the Govern-
ment are satisfied that the whole of the
affairs of the natives should come under one
person responsible to the Minister. The
present Chief Protector urged that district
inspectors should be appointed, and full
s:cope is given in the Bill for the carry'ing
out of that idea. Also there is ample pro-
vision made for the appoinltment of
travelling- inspectors, in addition to
the permanent inspectors resident
in any district. In the Act there is pro-
vision dealing with the properties of natives.
Great difficulty hasg been experienced in
handling the affairs of deceased natives who
did not in any way come within the eon-
tiial of the Curator of Intestate Estates, for
one reason that the native was not legally
married. Since the Curator of Intestate
Estates could not recognise a tribal mar-
riage there is in the Bill a clause dealing
with the administration of the affairs of a
deceased native by the Commissioner, or the
Chief Protector as he is styled to-day. At
nresent although a deceased native may have
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left a wtife and depeudauts, his estate could
not be made over in the usual way.

Mr. M-arshall: Wh at has happened to such
property in the past?

The MiUNISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE:
It has been arranged with the Curator of
In testate Estates that the Chief Protector
should administer it. However, that has not
been legally provided for. This new pro-
vision will rectify that.

lion, P. D. Ferguson: An aboriginal
native cannot be legrally married without
the permission of the Chief Protector.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so.

Mr. Marshall: Does the Bill legalise all
past acts?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, it is for the fuure. Coming to the
question of medical aid, it is proposed to
establish a medical fund somewhat on the
lines of the fund in the Northern Terri-
tory. This provision in the Bill follows the
lines of the Royal Commissioner's recom-
mendation. A person who is otherwise in-
sured will not be required to contribute to
the proposed fund. The same will apply
to natives insured under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act, but all those persons not
already insured, and who prefer not to do
so in the ordinary way, will be required to
contribute to the fund. The next point I
wish to mention is one that was dealt with
in no uncertain way by the Royal Comrnis-
sioner, that is, in regard to sexual inter-
course between blacks and whites. I would
refer members to the rema-rks of the Royal
Commissioner, which will be found on page
5 of his report, as well as to his proposals
and recomimendations for the amendment of
the existing law, -which will be found on page
20 of his report. Mr. Moseley's recommend-
ation has been closely followed, except in
regard to penalties. He desired to impose
a penalty without option of fine, but it has
been considered that there 4hould he an
alternative, a fine.

Mr. Marshall: I thought the Chief Pro-
tector was in favour of getting rid of
natives in that way.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I cannot answer for that. This is not the
Chief Protector's Bill. The Government de-
sire to follow the lines of the Royal Com-
missioner in that respect. It has been de-
cided that the word "cohabit'' in itself
is insufficient, and it is necessary, to clarify

the position. to add the words "'sexual
intercourse.'. Drastic' legislation in this
respect has r-ecently been introduced in
Queensland and] the 'Northern Territory.
All] nmembers who are aware of the condi-
tions obtaining in our outlying districts
realise that something should be done to
tighten tip the law in this direction. Apart
altogether from the association between
white and black referred to by Mr. Mose-
Icy, there is, the unfortunate position of
the coloured girl who has been trained in
an institution or a mission and who goes
into service as a domestic in some home
where she very' often becomes the prey of
those whites who have a great disregard
for the moral welfare of any section of
fihe community. 1 am not in any way de-
sirous of casting a reflection upon the white
race, bitt memnbers know that there are
certain types of white people who consider
these girls fair gaine. There has been a
great deal of controversy as to how far
any department should interfere with tri-
hal practices. W"hile it is considered dan-
gerous to interfere generally with tribal
practices, there are certain practices car-
ried out upon natives within the confines
of civilisation which are considered to be
dangerous; for example, the pledging of
very young girls to elderly males. There
are ninny eases which have come to notice
of polygamy and of injuries, sometimes re-
sulting in death, which have been sustained
during tribal ceremonies. There is no in-
tention on the part of the Government to
interfere with natives who arc lending their
own lives as natives, but there are numer-
ous instances which have come to notice
of the mating of children with old men
and of young half-castes having been sub-
jected to tribal ceremonies which have re-
sulted in their death, and endeavour has
been made to prevent such practices, in
many instances in vain. The department
considers that no marriage of natives should
be permitted without its consent. Under
the original Act, the Chief Protector only
required to give his consent in the case
of a female aboriginal desiring to marry
some person other than an aboriginal.
There were scarcely any such marriages
when the existing Act came into force, hut
it has been found necessary to interfere
most rigidly in connection with some claims,
for certain people to marry young native
girls. Due to the increasing missionary
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efforts and the civilisation of the abori-
gines, there has been a great increase in
legal marriages amongst the wholly black
population. Many cases which have oc-
curred without the consent of the Chief
Protector have proved definitely harmful,
people having been permitted to manry who
were closely related tribally. The Bill pro-
vides for the permission of the Chief Pro-
tector to be obtained in all eases before a
marriage is celebrated. A marriage can-
not proceed if the Cbiet Protector raises
objection.

IHon. C, 03. Latham:- It is one of the most
farcical things in the Bill. The Chief Pro-
tector can simply object. lie need not have
any reason.

The MINISTER FOR AGCRICULTUJRE:
-He must have good grounds for his objec-
tion.

lon. 1P, D. Ferguson: Is that justified in
the case of hialf-castes iii the southern dis-
tricts? A number of them are as intelli-
gent as the Chief Protector himself.

The MAINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It has been the view of the Chief Protec-
tor for many years that native courts
should be established, and the Royal Com-
missioner agreed with that view. The Gov-
ernmient believe that the type of court
contemplated in this measure will prove
satisfactory. It is intended to adjudicate
only in connection with tribal offences, in
cases as between native and native. That
type of court exists elsewhere in the Corn-
nionweaith. Queensland has similar native
courts operating, and the Commonwealth
Government recently instituted the system
in the Northern Territory. It is contended
that a native should not be permitted to
plead guilty before trial. It is well known
that under pressure a native wilt tell his
interrogator exactly what he -wishes to
know. It is a trait of the full-blood at all
times to say anything he thinks will please
his questioner. There arc many other mat-
ters dealt with in the Bill: for example, the
right of appeal for the employer whose
permit to employ natives has been can-
celled. I intend to amend the Bill to per-
mit an appeal also in the case where a
permit has been refused. In each ease the
right of appeal will be to a magistrate.
The present Act does not allow the righit
of appeal, and I think members. will agree
that this is wrong, and has been the means
of causing a great deal of dissatisfaction

in connection with the employment of
natives.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: You will take those
strings off it, won't you?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There are no strings on it. It is all very
clear. There are many matters dealt with
in the Bill. I think it is unnecessary for me
to go inko them at lengtb. I feel I can con-
fidently submit this measure for the favour-
able consideration of the House. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. 0. Lathanm, debate
adjourned.

BILL-RXCIflOOAL ENFORCEMENT
oF MAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.
Resumed. from the 15th October,
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister

for Justice in charge of the Bill.
Clause 5-New sections:
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE; This

clause, as I pointed out in the second read-
ing debate, proposes to introduce some new
sections into the Act which replace and ex-
tend paragraphs that have been removed
from Section 5 of the principal Act. These
new sections si-ill deal with the variation and
rescission of orders, the taking of evidence,
the question of the payment of arrears and
papers going from one State to another.
When we discussed this the other evening
the member for Katanning drew attention to
what he believed to be an error in the draft-
ing of subelause, (2) of proposed new
Section 6D1 and it proved on investigation
that there had been an error. To rectify the
matter I move an amendment-

That in lines 4 and 18 of Subsection (2-) of
proposed new Section. 6D the word ''five" be
struck out and the word "'six"' substituted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 6 to 8, Tile-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL--JUDGES' RETIREMENT
(No. 2).

Seco-nd Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTIOB (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-BrownhiU-I4vanhoe) (5.16]
in moving- the second readingr said: This
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measure is very similar to one which was
brought down last session and passed by this
House, dealing with the retiring age for
judges. At present there is no retiring age
for judges of the Supreme Court. They are
appointed for their lifetime. They hold
office during their good behaviour, and arc
only removable upon an address by both
Houses of Parliament: Section 9 of the
Supreme Court Act provides that all judges
of the Supreme Court shall hold office dur-
ing their good behaviour subject to the
power of removal by His Majesty upon an
address by both Houses of Parliament. The
circumstances in which both Houses can act
in the exercise of this power of removal
would be somewhat difficult to determine.
It is very often provided, with regard to
many organisations, that in certain circum-
stances certain officers shall be removed, but
we always find that the rules in connection
with such removal are very difficult to im-
plemnent. So it is in connection with the
Supreme Court Act which empowers Parlia-
ment to remove judges in certain circumn-
stances; it is very difficult to determine just
what the circumstances should be. It may
be that a palpable misuse of the preroga-
tives of the office would justify action
against a judge, or it may arise through
a condition of mental infirmity in a judge,
which, though manifest to others, may
through his old age, or for some other
reason, not be appreciated by the
afflicted person himself. Whatever my
actuate both Houses of Parliament in re-
spect to the removal of a judge
under the existing provisions of the
Supreme Court Act will not be affected
by this Bill. The measure before us
does not propose to change the con-
stitutional usage with respect to the
removal of judges, but it does propose to
establish, in accordance with the modern
trend of thought, a retiring age for judges.
We have in the Stipendiary Magistrates Act
legislation which provides for the retirement
of stipendiary magistrates when they reach
the age of 70 years. That measure was
brought down by the late Mr. Dav-y in 1930.
That gentleman, when Attorney' General,
said that it was somewhat difficult to select
an age for the retirement of stipendiary
magistrates, but he thought the age selected,
70 years, was a fair and reasonable one. He
was guided on that occasion by the fact that
there was already in existence legislation

which provided for the retirement of the
President of the Arbitration Court when he
reached the age of 70 years. There is
already legislation in New South Wales
which fixes the retiring age for judges at 70
years, and there is similar legislation in
operation in Queensland. In Victoria the
authorities have recently enacted legislation
providing for the retirement of country
court judges and magistrates, and others
holding judicial positions, at the age of 72.
At present I believe there is going through
the Parliament of Victoria a Bill to provide
for the retirement of judges of the Supreme
Court in that State, andl the age fixed in that
connection is also 72.

Mr. Sleeman: Why 05 for anyone else, but
72 for a judge9

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I will
deal with that aspect of the matter later on.

Mr. Marshall: Is that legislation enacted
or is it only now going through Parliamentl

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
not been able to find out whether the Bill
has gone through the Victorian Parliament,
or what its fate has been, but I know there
was some discussion in connection with the
matter, on account of the effect it might have
on the pension position for judges in Vic-
toria. When an age has to be fixed on an
arbitrary basis, there will always be a cer-
tain amount of contention with respect to
the age fixed. Some will op~pose it because
they know of cases where the mental and
p~hysical powers of judges do not seem to be
imp~aired at the age fixed. They can quote
men whose mental Powvers have not been
sufficiently impaired to warrant their retire-
mient at that age. On the other hand, quite
a number will support the age fixed, and
would be p~repared to support a much lesser
age, because they know of many cases, and
can quote many, of men who have shown
signs of both mental and physical impair-
mieat at a much earlier age than 70. We
have, therefore, to select an age that will
provide for the rule as it applies to mental
and physical powers diminishing sufficiently
to justify retirement, and not for the excep-
tions, and the rule is, as the exceptions
prove, that at 70 years of age the mental
powers of a man invariably diminish. The
question has been asked why, in the case of
officers in various branches of the public
service, the age of retirement is fixed at
preseflt at 65. I would point out in the first
place that this Hill will fix the retiring age
of judges by statute, whereas the retiring
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age of civil servant% is fixed, by administra-
tive Act. In considering the age limit, the
most important factor to be taken into
account is at what age do members consider
that the mental and physical powers of a
man diminish sufficiently on the average to
warrant his retirement. I would say, and I
think many members would agree, that that
age is 70. If we were considering the ques-
tion only from that aspect, we would say
that 70 years should be the general age, not
only with respect to judges but with respect
also to those who were in other branches of
the Public Sen-ice. Another point in con-
nection with the Public Set-vice arises,
namely, the up-streami of the younger men
who are coining on.

Mr. Sleeman: There are plenty of lawyers
coming on.

The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE: There
are officers who arc hoping to get promotion,
and that the road ahead will be cleared in
some wvay so that they may improve their
positions during the years when that oppor-
tunity may be afforded to them. Whether
the age in the ease of public servants should
he 65 or not may be a point upon which
there is a good deal of controversy, but I do
not think it is a point that should be raised
when we are dealing with this Bill. First
of all, we are fixing- this age for the retire-
ment of judges by statute, and, secondly,
there is not that up-stream of younger men
anxious to improve their positionsi by ocen-
pyinlg a seat on the bench.

Mr. Sleemran: There would seem to be
plenty of competition available.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
does not seem to have been very much comn-
petition for the positions which have be-
come vacant in our judiciary, nor do I think
there is a very great supply of men who
would be found competent to fill such posi-
tions. It is most desirable to get men who
are thoroughly competent to fill positions
in the judiciary. As we insist, so far as
possible, that occupants of these positions
shall be competent on appointment, we
should also insist that they remain compe-
tent during their term of office, and see that
their physical powers, and their capacity to
exercise their judgment, are not affected by
old age as the result of remaining too long
upon the beach, or other causes.

Mr. Marshall: The question of compe-
tency is very pertinent having regard to
the number of decisions in this State that
are upset by the High Coui-t of Australia..

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: And
there is an answer to that point too. Most
of the eases that are referred on appeal to
the High Court are extremely contentious,
in respect of which there has existed much
difference of opinion among the legal
fraternity. As one lawyer put it, "the High
Court has the last guess" or 1'the last say."
Even so, seeing that the issues to be deter-
mined are so contentious and have given
rise to such differences of opinion, it may
be questioned whether the decisions of
the High Court were right, even though
that tribunal did have the final say. The
power we vest in judges and the work they
are called upon to perform are of such im-
portance and make such demands upon the
mental faculties, if justice is to be dis-
pensed, that we cannot fix the age at which
we can be assured of mental fitness beyond
70 years. There is another primary pur-
pose behind the Bill, and that is to fix the
age at which a judge may be appointed to
the Bench. The reason for that is that the
Supreme Court Act provides that a judge
must not be less than 60 years of age, nor
have served less than 15 years on the Bench,
before he can be entitled to a pension.

Hon. C. G- Latham: Not less than 60
years of age?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
before he can be entitled to a pension. I
am aware that there is a provision in the
Supreme Court Act under which a judge
mnay,, on the production of a medical certi-
ficate, resign~ from the Bench, and still be
entitled to a pension. In that case the judge
need not be 60 years of age nor have served
15 years on the Bench. But instances of
that description seldom arise. I submit
there is a suggestion in that provision of
the Supreme Court Act that 45 years would
be quite a good age at which to appoint a
man to the judiciary, and that 60 years is a
good time for a judge to contemplate retire-
ment. The Bill really postulates, although it
does not actually make provision accordingly,
that no person over 55 veal-s of age shall
be appointed as a judge, because if hie
has to retire when he reaches 70, and must
serve 15 years before becoming entitled to
a pension, obviously the judge could not be
more than .55 years of age on appointment
-if he desired a pension. It mray be there
is a promising person who will be a likely
appointee to a judgeship who may be just
over 55 years of age, but he can accept
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such a position only without pension righlts.
Therefore, it is provided in the Bill that
the limit of age for appointment to a judge-
ship shall be 60 years, and the judge quali-
fying for a pension then will have to serve
at least 10 years, unless his retirement is
caused by ill-health in accordance with the
provisions iii the Act. If he were appointed
before he wvas 55 years of age, he would
then serve his 15 years on the Bench, and,
in any event, his retirement at 70 would
be regarded as if it were a resignation
under the Supreme Court Act. When a
somewhat similar Bill was before the House
on a former occasion, the member for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) referred to
the late Chief Justice Avery, and observed
that his Honour's mental powers were
great even at 84 years of age. The hon.
member pointed out that Mr. Justice Avory
had been appointed to a judgeship when he
was 68 years of age. I think if the hon.
member were to look up the facts he would
find that the late Chief Justice Avery sat
for a quarter of a century on the Bench,
and if that were so and he died when he
was 84, be must have been 58 years of
age when he was appointed to the judici-
ary. I think the general experience and
practice, too, regarding judgeships both in
the United Kingdom and Australia, is that
judges are almost invariabl 'y much less than
60 years of age when appointed to the
Bench. In those cireumstances I feel no
exception can be taken to that particular
provision in the Bill, because it really only
includes provision for the extension of
age from 55 to 60 in respect of judges to
enable them to qualify for pension rights
under the Supreme Court Act. There is
another aspect to which I desire to draw
attention. The Bill will not apply to the
present judges of our Supreme Court, be-
cause it is felt that the terms under which
they were appointed to and under which
they accepted their positions, should not
be disturbed by legislation with retrospec-
tive application. The Bill will apply to
all future appointments, and it is provided
that if one of the present puisne judges is
appointed to the position of Chief Justice,
it will not be regarded as an appointment
for the purposes of the present Bill. Pre-
caution is taken in the Bill to assure that
a judge who may reach 70 years of age
during the progress of a ease taken before
him, will be permitted to continue the

nlearing until hie coimpletes the matter. It
is also provided that an acting judge or
commissioncr, who is over 60 years of age,
may be appointed, but hie must be under
70 rears of age. Here again, if the acting
judg e or commissioner should reach 70
years of age during the progress of a ease
before him. provisio~n is made whereby he
will be able to complete the hearing before
retiring. I commend the Bill to the con-
sideration of members generally. No seni-
otis objection can be raised to any of its
provisions. It is in keeping w-ith the mod-
ern trend of thought with regard to the
judiciary, and that trend of thought is
reflected in legislation in many of the
States of the Commonwealth, and in prac-
tice in most of the countries within the
British Dlominions. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. North, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-TRADE DESCRIPTIONS AND
FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS.

In committee.

Resumed from the 13th October. Mr.
Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister for
Employment in charge of the Bill.

Schedule:
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I move an amendment-
That all the words after ''bedding'' in line

1 of the Schedule be struck out, and the wvords
''blankets and flannel'' iaserted in lieu.

The amendment is moved because of repre-
sentations made by sonme of the interests
concerned with the operations of the Bill
who feel that at the commencement it
should not cover a wide range of
goods, but a small range. Further-
more, if the range of goods to be covered
consists of articles% that can be marked
easily, the operation of the Bill will be
much more satisfactory than would be likely
if the range coveredf a large number of
goods including some, the description of
which would be difficult.

Mr. WATTS: I am rather surprised that
the M1inister should have moved the amend-
meat because when moving the second read-
ig of the Bill, he impressed upon members

the necessity to protect articles made from
wool. I could understand the addition of
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the words to be included, but I do not think
the amendment is in the interests of the
wool growers.

Mr. McDONALD: I strongly support the
amendment. I have to acknowledge the
careful examination the 'Minister has made
of the representations to him by traders
who were able to convince him, as they did
Rue, that it would be a matter almost of im-
possibility to carry out the terms of the Bill
in their strict entiret 'y with regard to some
items such as "cloth ing" and "materials for
clothing." It was pointed out that some
materials sold by retailers were made liv
half a dozen factories and ultilnately were
despatched to 'Western Australia bearing
the brand of some house that, in all
probability, "'as not a manufacturer at all,
but simply a wholesale softgoods house that
collected manufaetu rers' goods and sold
them to people in distant countries. The
Minister's amendment will relieve retailers
from what would have been a verv difficult
position.

Mr. SAMPSON: The suggestion of. the
member for Katanniang deserves considera-
tion. It is difficult to ensure that a gr
ment contains the mnaterial described. Not
always are thme remnarks of uglesinen depend-
able. If the words "footwear or clothing,
and materials for clothing" are deleted, tile
usefulness of the measure 'ill be greatly
reduced. The schedule should be retained
as printed with the addition of the words
"blankets and flannel."

The MINISTER FOR EMkPLOYMENT:
The amendment has been proposed mainly
to ensure smooth working of the measure
from the comunencement of its application.
The goods proposed to be retained in the
schedule can be easily described; those pro-
posed to be deleted can be described only
with great difficulty. Power is provided to
add other goods to the schedule from time
to time. After the interests concerned have
had experience and fully understand the
requirements of the measure, the question
of adding other goods can be considered.
Without the amendment a good deal of con-
fusion and difficulty will probably arise at
the outset and the measure will receive uan-
merited condemnation.

Hon. C. G. LATHA-M: Why does the
Minister propose to delete footwear?7 It
should not be difficult to state whether foot-
wear consists of leather or other material.
Cheaper lines of boots contain very little

leather. 1 presumne that footwear is in-
tended to mevan boots and shoes, though it
might include stockings and socks. Most of
us supported the Hill in the hope that a per-
son desirous of procuring woollen articles
might be sure of getting them. At present
it is difficult to determine whether an article
is made of wool or artificial material.

The Minister for Justice: That is not a
new difficulty.

Hlon. C. C. LATHAM: No, hut the Bill
is designed to overcome the difficulty. The
amendment will restrict the operation of
fhe measure to flannel and blankets.
iAIem's underclothing is largely made
of wool, but so-called woollen singlets
often contain a percentage of cotton and
customelrs are entitled to be informed of it.
Wool-g-rowers are paying to advei-tise over-
seas till desirability' of using woollen goods-
Yet in Australia, where the wool is pro-
duced, it is difficult to obtain an article
that call 1) retied upon as being wool. I
suplpor't the suggestion of the member for
Nataninilg. To ensure the smnooth work of
tile melasulre is tlle responsibility of the Mini-
ister.6 .I do not know hlow lie w-ill mniage
Unless lie g-ives traders time to dispose Of
existing stocks. retailers certainly could
not say what various articles contain, and so
the minister will need to exercise consider-
abl1e discretion.

Mr. WATTS: I understood that the
Minister was agreeable to accept the
amnendmnents to Clause 5 appearing in the
name of the member for West Perth. If
thlose amendments were accepted, the greater
part of the obljection raised by the member
for West Perth would be removed. At times
it is impossible to state accurately the namne
of the _manufacturer of certain goods, and
we should not ignore the convenience of
people engaged in trading. The schedule
shlould be retained as printed.

Mr. McDONALD: I hope the Minis-
ter's amnendmlent will be accepted. A
Hill containing a similar schedule was passed
in New Southl Wales five or six years ago0,
but last yeair it was amended by restricting
the articles to bedding and upholstered fur-
niture. The reason for the alteration was
the difficult v and] confusion caused in en-
deavouring to apply the measure to the
other materials mentioined. In view of the
experience of New South Wales, the inclu-
sion of those articles here would give rise
to difficulty, and must entail extra cost
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which would be passed on to consumers. If
necessary, other goods might be added to
the schedule later.

Amendment put and passed, the schedule,
as amended, arced to.

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amnendments.

BILL-rACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.
Xtr. T1rgn y in the Chair; the Minister for

Emiploymnent in charge of the Bill.
Clause i-tgrecd to.
Clnue 2-Amendmrent of Section 4 of the

principal Act:
Mr. McDONALD: The effect of the

clause would be to bring under the
measure every factory. even though run by
only one nian. At pres ent a factory does
not comic under the Act unless four or more
persons are concerned in its operations.
This is not an opportune time to remove
what has been in the existing law for so
long. The proposal wvill not make things
easier for those who are struggling and
endeavouring to support themselv es in some
manufacturing business. I am aware that
a great many provisions will apply to those
factories employing fewer than four people.
Industrial awards and agreements operat-
ing in the metropolitan area and on the
goldfields will apply quite apart from the
Factories and Shops Act itself. But there
are also many small manufacturers whose
businesses are not regulated by existing
awards and agreements, and upon whom the
provisions of the Bill would fall heavily.
There are in the Act a numbmer of provisions
that do not apply to small factories even
though they are in areas covered by awards.
The Bill, however, will make it difficult for
many of them to carry on. Now that we
are encouraging people to do something for
themselves, we should permit the existing
law to sand, especially when we bear in
mind that in 1920 a select committee inves-
tigated the whole position and that the re-
sults of their investigations were embodied
in the Act which has been in force since
then. I more an amendment-

That paragraph (a) be struck out.
Mr. NORTH: Since 1920, when the select

committee reported on this question, a strong
movement has grown up~ in Western Aus-

trulia to incerease the manufacture of local
products. We have been told that we im-
port from the Eastern States annualy
£C10,000,000 of goods, and that those States
take from us only £1,000,000 worth. That
is a reason why we should not put up the
slightest obstacle against our existing indus-
tries, but rather should we encourage then
tn expand. Sir James Mitchell always used-
to tall us that over 100,000 people were em-

Jployed in the Eastern States ninnufactur-
in-, goods for Western Australia. We want
those workers here to produce the goods
within our own State. We can assist in.
that direction by allowing existing industries,
to work under favourable conditions.

Mr. SAMPSON: If it is a virtue that
there shall not he registration, why not re-
peal all the Acts relating to factories? Per-
sonally I consider it is essential that the
provisions of the Act should be carried into
effect, and that in addition the amendments
embodied in the Bill are desirable and neces-
sary.

Mr. Doney: Have you really read the.
Bill?

Mr. SAMPSON: I have, and that should
be sufficient. I am not one of those who,
profess to believe that the Bill will do an
injury to anyone. Certainly it will not in-
jure those who are carrying on their busi-
nesses properly. There are ninny small fac-
tories not registered that are properly car-
ried on, and they should be brought under-
the control of this and other legislation.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This is where ant
unholy alliance exists between the factory
owner and the employees. First there is.
the man who has established himself and
who hopes to keep out competitors who.
might have sprung from the working classes.
That man wants the exclusive right to manu-
facture goods, which is the whole aim of the.
factory owner. Then we have the other side,
where the trade unionist complains that men3
are working long hours. The very best type.
of man in Western Australia, or in Aus-
tralia for that matter, is the man who gets
out of the rut, and he is -worth while en-
couraging. Tlnless a man has capital behind
him, he can never become an employer of
labour. Somne of our biggest men-the mem-
ber for Swan is one of them-started from
the bottom rung of the ladder, and they
did not have to conform to awards of the
Arbitration Court, nor were they asked to
comply with all sorts of conditions imposed
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to-day by the Factories and Shops Act. The
hon. member should not try to prevent by
legislation people rising, from the bottom
-rung. I say, "Give everybody a chance,"
and particularly those people who wish to
improve their position. I have nothing to
say against the person who works all day
and then does more after lie gets home. That
is the type who wants to get out of the rut,

Sitting suspe-nded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We ought to try
to realise that we represent the people as a
-whole, and not parties to this class of legis-
lation. It is the people -who suffer by re-
strictive legislation. To talk about develop-
ing a spirit of goodwill between various
classes of people is beside the point here,
because this class of legislation will not tend
in that direction at all. The provision tends
not to assist the general run of the coma-
munity hut to prevent the circulation of
mnoney in the form of -wages; and it is likely
to kill competition by men wanting to start
factories on small means. The proposal
results from an unholy alliance between
-owners of factories and trade unions.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVR: I trust the
-clause will not pass as printed, because the
effect would be to inflict grave injustice on
manny women who are carving out an exis-
tence for themselves in small industries.
Thbe flowers worn at present by many women
are made in homes by one or two workers.
In my own electorate niumerous people make
flowers and sell them to shops, w'here they
are purchased in preference to flowers com-
ing from the East Many of us prefer cakes
miade by women in a small way in their own
homes. The same remark applies to jams,
although these may not be put up as attrac-
tively as factory jams.

Mr, Patrick: They are not cheaper.
Mrs CARDELL,-OLfTER : No, and

ivertheless they are preferred. Moreover,
-exquisite leather work is made by women in
their homes, such leather work as is not
-produaced elsewhere. 'Many of these women
are too old to work in factories. The Minis-
ter has said that there should be fair corn-
r)etition, but what chance have these women
to obtain fair competition? Many of them
are old, and others have children to look
after. The Country Women's Association
hias been teaching women in thle country to do
craft work, and they are turning oat beauti-

ful examples of such work, thus helping
their men folk whose farms are not paying.
Again, invalids are able to earn in such
ways. The independence of these people
will be taken away, leaving them to the 7s.
dole granted by the State. I speak not from
a party point of view but as one w'ho realises
the injury which will result, if the clause
passes as it stands, to women w-ho desire to
maintain their independence in their own
homes.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Rion, members opposing the clause would
lead the Committee to believe that every
small factory now operating will go out of
existence if the clause is agreed to.

'Ar. Doney: Not all of them, but some
of them.

The AMNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If soine pass out of existence as the result
of the adoption of the clause, the same fate
will probably befall the whole of them. The
objective of the clause is to bring the small
factories under a reasonable mieasure of con-
trol. The aim of the officials appointed
under the Factories and Shops Act is to en-
courage and assist factories and shops, and
to see that the regulations are observed.
especially where articles for human con-
sumption are produced. The Act at present
provides that any place where four or more
persons are engaged is to be regarded as a
factory. If only three persons, or fewer,
are so engaged, the place is not a factory
for the purposes of -the Act. I invite hon.
members to indicate at a later stage of the
debate why it is reasonable to apply the pro-
visions of the Act to a factory employing
four or more persons, aad unreasonable 'to
apply them to a factory emiploying three
persons or fewer. No reason in support of
that view has yet been put forward. The
effect of the clause as it stands would be not
to destroy ally existing factory or to prevent
thle establishment of other smnall factories
in the future, but simply to bring all fac-
tories onl as even a revel as possible under
a reasonable and desirable measure of con-
trol in the interests of the public- As regards
the other main anendmient, dealing with the
home or domestic type of factory, to judge
by the arguments put forward one would
think that if the vlause passe-s, all home fac-
tories will immediately conie under the
provisions of the Act. If h101. iieMhei'S Will
careflly read the amfelnent dealing with
honie factories, they will see that the Bill
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does not aim to establish a position which
would automatically bring under the provi-
sions of the Act every home type of factory.
Decision in that regard is to be left to the
Minister, and decisions would be made only
when sufficient justification was put forward
by the officers of the department to warrant
their being made.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Or when they were
instructed by the Trades Hall to do so.
Thea they would do it.

The Minister for M.\ines: We do not fol-
low the instructions of the Trades Hall any
more than you follow the instructions of

Monger.
The CHAIRMA-N: Order! I ask bon.

members to 'keep order.
The 'MINISTER FOR. EMP'LOYMENT:

I have Ibeen. in charge of the administration
of the Act for only a few months, but dur-
ing that period there has not been one single
instance where the Trades Hall or any other
interested party has eadeavoured to influ-
ence the administration of the Act.

Hon, P. D. Ferguson: You have a lot of
experiences to make yet.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Home factories will be brought under the
operation of the Act only' when circum-
stances justify its being done.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That will be as soon
as the law- is passed.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:-
Many of the cases mentioned by the member
for Suhiaco would, obviously, not come
under the Act. I refer especially to eases
where the effort is, not to make a living, but
to supplement another income sufficiently to
attain a reasonable standard of living. For
a long time past many of the home type of
factories have not been conducted under de-
sirable conditions, and such factories would
be brought under the Act. Where they are
being conducted reasonably and under desir-
able condition;, no such action would he
necessary. Therefore I sincerely hope that
members will see to it that the amendment
moved by the member for West Perth is not
accepted.

Mr. McDONALD: Dealing writh the point
the Mfinister raised as to the difference be-
tween a two-man or a three-man or a four-
man factory, and the query as to why a four-
mam factory should he under the Act, and
a two-man factory not under the Act, I
might ask what is the difference between a
two-man factory and a factory employing
100 men. The essential difference is that

the two-man factory is a factory of strug-
Pliers, of two men struggling to establish a
small factory. Let members turn up the
Act and see what a two-man factory would
have to do if it were brought under the Act.
Sections 30 to 40 all impose obligations on
the factory owners, obligations as to the
p)osting of notices and lists dealing with
various questions that would not come within
the purview of two men trying to run a small
factory. To have all those things carried
out by a small factory would be to impose
ani impossible handicap upon the two men
composing that factory. As to the differ-
encee between a two-man factory and a four-
man factory the one, as I say, is a p~artner-
ship of two strugglers, while the other may
be said to have become to some extent
established.

Amendment pat and a division taken with
the following results-

Ayes .. .- . .19

Noes . .. . .. 23

Majority against..

Mr. Boyle
Mr. Brockman
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Si r. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Keenau
Mr. Latham
M r. Alann.
Mtr. M cDonald
Air. Mc~arty

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Crossi
LMr. Fox
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hegney
,%ig.. Holmn
Mr. Hughes
Mdr. Johnson
M r. Lamnbert
Mr. SMarsball
Mr, illilngton
V r. MunsiA

Aye~s.
Mir. Seward
Mr. X, M. Smith

"4

Mr- North
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
hir. Warner
11ir. WVntts

Mir. Welsh
Mr. Doney

(Yeller.)

Mir. Ngalsn
MIr. Ra~phael
M r. Rodoreda

M.Sampson
M r. F. C. L. Smith
M r. SLyants

Mr. Tonkini
Mr, Troy
Mr. WVIlicoek

.61r. Wilson
(reoger.)

PASix.
NES.jMr. Witbers

I Sr, Collier

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passedi.
Clauses 3 and 4-agreed to.
Clause .5, Amendment of Section 15 of

the Principal Act:
'Mr. WATTS: I will vote against this

clause because it delete-, the word "wil-
fully t ' from Section 15 of the Act. It is
wron- to delete the word "(wilfully," for
Much depends upon it. There is all the dif-
rrenc' in the world between the position
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of a man who does a thing wilfully, and
he who does a thing but not wilfully. I
admit that the clause carries a proviso
which to an extent will undo the effect of
striking out the word ''wilfully."

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 6 to O-agreed to.
Clause 10, Amendment of Section 27 of

the principal Act:

Mr. NORTH: I should he glad if the
Minister would explain the meaning- of
subclause 2 of this clause.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENLT:
Subclause 2 merely proposes to transfer
the provision from one section of the Act
to another, because the words "shop or
warehouse'' will be added. So instead of
the provision remaining, as at present, in
the factories section of the Act it will be
transferred to the general section of the
Act.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 11-Repeal of Section 31 of the

principal Act:

Mr. McDONALD: The object of this
clause and the next following clause is this:
As the Act now stands women and boy' s
shall not be employed in a factory for
more than 44 hours per week, but men mnay'
be employed for 48 hours. If the clause
be passed it will mean that men, women and
bays will lie on the limit of 44 hours per
week, but that provision if adopted will not
apply as against an award providing for
48 bhours if any such award exists. -Will
the Minister tell us whether, as applied to
factories and shops and warehouses, there
are many awards which now provide for
48 hours per week for male workers?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT.
I am not in a position to answer the ques-
tion offhand. I understand that varying-
hours operate in the factories, and the same
thing probably applies to shops, but where-
ever a~n award or industrial agreement ap-
proved by the court operates, the provision
that it is proposed to make in the Act will
not over-ride that award or industrial agree-
Ment.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 12 to 14-agreed to.
Clause 15. Amendment of Section 37 of

the principal Act:
Mr. NORTHT: Regarding this clause, which

provides only two days a week or 52 days

a year overtiime, I sent a circular letter to
%arious, &hainhers of conmmerce to find out
what they thought of the proposal. The
only reply I hove received is from Bunbury,
and it declares that this provision is too
stringent.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 16 to 18-agreed to.
Clause 10, Repeal of Section 42 of the

principal Act, and insertion of new section.

Mr. WATTS: If this clause be agreed to
Angar Day will not lie held on the 25th
April. bnt on the following MNonday, and the
same llhin-1 wvill apply to New Year's flay
and Boxinlr flay. I do not think that is de-
Rirable.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1936-37.

In Committee of supply-
Resumed from the 13th October, '1r.

Sleeninn in the Chair.

Department of Minister for Lands (Hon.
,1. P. Troy. Minister).

1'ote-Lands and Surreys, E54,587:

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. At.
F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [7.50]: In intro-
ducing the Estimates for the Lands and
Surveys Department, I regret that the sea-
sonal conditions have been anything but
satisfactory. Early in the year the crops
were such as to warrant expectations of a
good harvest, hut as the year progressed ex-
treme anxiety was felt as to the future of
the season. The position was soniewhat im-
proved by the rainfall which occurred a few
weeks ago. That rainfall came too late to
make any definite improvement, particu-
larly in that portion of the wheat belt where
the heavier soils are situated. Where the
land has been fallowed and the soils are
lighter, the prospects are miuchi better than
they were a month ago and it is expected
that from such crops there will be reason-
able yields, but there is no doubt that
owing to the serious lack of rainfall the
harvest will not be anything like that which
was anticipated a few months ago. As
members ane aware, the pastoral areas have
suffered probably the most severe drought
in their history. I can claim a residence in
Western Australia of 40 years. During- the
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whole of that timue I have been associated
with the Murchison and I have never known
a1 succession of seasons so bad as that which
has been experienced in the last four or five
years. It is a throusand pities; that after
years or low priee the State is not able to
harvest an abundant crop this year and ob-
tain full adiva ntagce of the p rice for wheat
now offering. That prie mnY lhc regarded
as very satisfactory and it miay vet reach
the yrie which is known in Amiericat as
"dollar" wheat. T ra v~ in knowledge at all
u11'01 which I could advise farmers as to
what to do in the present circumistances. I
have no knowltedwe byv which I could IWO-
per]ly inform theta whether to sell now or to
bold on. W'hen wheat reachied 4s. 9ld. the
other- day I would have been strongly-
tempted to grasp that figure. 1 am hiope-
ful that the price will be maintained and
that farners will get the fullest advantage
fromt it. It is eetairdv an enconragement
to farmers to harvc, - ery l)ossiilP buishel
of grain. It does not matter wvhat condi-
tion the crops are in, the price is such as
to encourage the farmaer to extend his labour
-over the area and get as much wheat as he
possibly' ean,, beeause it will pay him. The
prices for wool are not so satisfactory.
They are not as satisfactory as those of last
year. There is no doubt that the absence
of Japanese competition in the market has
had a bad effect. This is proved by a corn-
ptanson of certain figures. In the "West
Australian" on the 9th October it wvas re-
ported that ait Buenos Aires 70,000 lbs. of
wool was soldl at a cost of is. a lb. So far
we have riot reached anything like that
figure. South African wool was pu~rchiased
at 2d. and 21/2d. a lb. above Australian rates.
Australian butter fat which in i932-33-34
brought iod. and 101/2d. a lb. is now Is.
2 /:d. a lb. The fat lamb export trade is
ailso progressing satisfactorily, although this
y-ear there has been a falling off owing to
the season. With the return of good sea-
sons production for export should show a
very great increase. In 1934-35 the lamb
carcases exported totalled 142,330 and in
1935-36 the figure was 171,615. During
1935-36 the acreage sown for wheat totalled
2,538,930 acres, for a return of 23,309,351
bushels. The estimated figures for the pre-
sent season are 2,560,000 acres and
22,000,000 bushels. That estimate must be
regarded as a very rough one owing to the
peculiarity of the season, not only as it

[45)

affects the prospect of the yield, but also as
it affects hay crops, because owing to the
fact that wheat crops are short, ther nma
hie a g-reater acreagec t r haY this -von r
and t li wvillI red r-e tire estiniated produe-
tiu',. The number of sheep at the .. 1
cemlwr, 1934. was 11,197,156 and th-
clip was 81.991 .6.58 lbs. At the .31st De-
comber 1935 the sheep numbered 11,073,715
and the wool clip 85,289,700 lbs. Tr is esti-
niated that the cipI this year north of and
inieluding the 'Mnreliison will be down by 50
per cent., and that over all the State, the
clip "ill be reduced by 27 per cent. Butter
produced in 1934-35 amounted to 13,308,003
lbs. and at an average factory door price
of 14.211d. wvas worth £78,000. The
corresponding figures for this year are,
1:3,081,239 lbs. at 15.205d. worth £828,750.
N obody'can deny that during the past year
a section of the primary producers of this
State have passed through a most difficult
tune. Pastorailists have had a succession of
bad seasons, and farmers, particularly wheat
farmers, have experienced low prices and
several bad seasons in a portion of the State
usually the most productive. That p~ortion
of the State is in a very deplorable condi-
tion, but conditions must very soon be re-
lieved. It is admitted that after the set-
backs to which I have referred, some years
will elapse before the crops and herds can
be re-built to their former strength. During
the last few years there has been passed
important legislation which has operated to
the advantage of the farmers. The Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act was tulnended
and in conjunction with the Rural Relief
Act it is conferring rent benefits upon the
farmers by relieving them of debt obliga-
tions. I have from time to time noticed
comparisons in the Press by which an
attempt has been made to show that legis-
lation passed by this State is not giving the
results achieved by similar legislation in the
Eastern States. I have been able to secure
returns from Victoria, Ne w South Wales,
and South Australia and the information I
have received indicates that in none of the
other States have the same beneficial re-
sults been achieved as have been achieved
in Western Australia. I propose to give
the House some of the details. The num-
ber of cases dealt with by the Rural Relief
trustees in Western Australia is 924, in
South Australia 87, in New South Wales
106, and in Victoria 197. In Victoria 78
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cases have been finalised and 200 are in
course of finalisation. The number of
farmers' applications dealt Nv4th here is
nearly three times as many as in all the
other States combined.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Can you account for
that?

The MINISTER, FOR LANDS: I do not
propose to. I am just giving results. I do
not want to account for them.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I was wondering
whether the farmers were better off there
titan they are here.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know. There have been only six or seven
applications rejected here, but there have
been over 200 rejected in Victoria. The
rural relief trustees are only entitled to re-
ject applications when they consider the
farmer has no hope.

Mr. Patrick: Or does not require assist-
ance.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
have rejected very few here. In Victoria
206 have been rejected.

Hon. C. G3. Latham: They may have more
reserve capital there.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
total advancement in respect of debt adjust-
meat from Commonwealth funds is £276,365
to Western Australia; £88,544 to South Aus-
tralia; and L244,000 to New South Wales.
South Australia, of which we have heard
something in this House, has ony been
able to utilise £38,000 of Commonwealth
money to adjust the debts of 87 settlers.
In Western Australia we have utilised
f275,000 of the Commonwealth funds to
adjust the debts of 924 settlers. The pro-
portion, therefore, is 87 to 924. New South
Wales has utilised £244,761 of the Common-
wealth funds to adjust the debts of 106
settlers. The average amount per settler is
therefore as follows: Western Australia
£298, South Australia £443, and New South
Wales £2,309. In the major State of the
Commonwealth the Government have ad-
justed the debts of only 106 settlers and we
have adjusted the debts of 924 settlers. This
money represents Commonwealth funds
alone. In addition the Agricultural Bank
Commissioners of Western Australia have to
the 10th October last written off no less than
E402,889 in the case of 310 applicants under
the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Are these active pro-
perties, or properties that the Bank is sell-
ing?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They are
active properties, held by settlers from the
Agricultural Bank. That institution has
made adjustments under the Rural Relief
Act with only one-third of the number of
applications to the extent of £100,000 more
than was provided by Commonwealth funds.
I give this infornation because I think mem-
bers opposite are entitled to it, and I hope
they will give it the fullest publicity. The
Agricultural Bank has written off an aver-
age of £1,302 per settler under the Rural
Relief Act. That is not all. By the powers
conferred on the Commissioners under Sec-
tion 67 of the Agricultural Bank Act,
£96,649 has been written off in the case of
165 farmers, who had their debts adjusted
by that institution outside of the Rural Re-
lief Act. The Bank has thus written off
in those cases V500,000.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Would that include
adjustments in the group areas?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. I
shall probably stagger the member for
Greenough, who the other night held up the
Bank as robbers.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You wrote off what
you could not recover.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. The
land in this State has a different value com-
pared with a good deal of that in the other
States. I have received from Victoria a
return showig wvhat has been achieved iu
that State. The adjustments that are being
made there would not have been considered
as adjustments at all in this State. They
regard their land as valuable over there. It
is valuable compared with ours, not because
it is more p~roductive, but because there is
a greater demand for it. Here our land is
comparatively cheap. I have shown what
the Bank has done within its own powvers.
Under Section 65 of tile Agricultural flank
Act, and operating under the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act and the Rural Belief
Act, it has written off no less than £500,000.
It will be agreed that by this legislation the
State has accomplished much on behalf of
the farmers, and, as I have shown, much
more than has been achieved in all the other
States put together. I remember when the
Rural Relief Bill was before the House, and
the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act Amend-
ment Bill was before us, challenges were
issued from the other side of the House that
tile Government had slammed the door in
the face of the farmers. I have here a
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cutting from the "Primary Producer" mak-
ing the same statement just before the elec-
tions. They said that no one was making
applications because the Government had
slammned the door in their faces. The door
is the same old door. Tt has never been
slammed. Immediately the elections were
-over, our friends opposite said, "Go for your
life, and get in quickly." There was one
statument before the elections, and a eon-
lrarv one immediately afterwards. At Pin-
.-elly one gentleman ri,"Get in quickly
and have your debts adjusted," A week be-
fore people were saying that the door had
becen shunnied in thcir faces.

The Premier: It was almost too good to
be true.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: To the
end of September, 2,085 applications bad
bee'n received, anid were being received at the
rate of approximately 60 per week. The
State has paid the v, ho'e of the expense ron-
sequent upon the administration of the fund,
and out of the Commonwealth moneys did
not get one shillin., If there is any fair-
ness in the minds of the farming community,
they must appreciate what is now being
done for them. We may be short of money
very soon. For the current year, owi ngto
the progress. made in debt adjustment, the
Commonwealth Governent -were requested
to make a grant of £500,000 of the
£1,000,000 which they provided for debt ad-
justment in this State. For the current
rear, however, they have allocated only
L250.000.

Mr. Patrick: Was not the total of
£1,000,000 to be spread over three years 9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, there
was no such condition. I never heard of
that before. I attended a conference at Can-
berra, when the proposal was agreed to, but
there was never any talk of spreading the
payment over three years. I have no record
of it, and there is no record of it in any of
the fies of the Government departments.
We have again requested that the grant be
increased to £500,000 We asked that, if
the other Stales did not expend their entire
proportion of the Commonwealth money, the
Federal Government should give us
some of the unexpended portions allo-
cated to those States. The matter
is to be submitted by the Prime
Mlinister to the Loan Council next month.
Howev-er, I fear that unless we get £500,000,
the trustees will be short of money and this

work cannot be continied during the current
year. I do not say we shal] not get the
money. We s:hall probably get it -when we
show what we have achieved in this country.
Speaking further with regard to legislationi
lpassed en biehalfr of the farmer, the Land
Act Amiendmnent Act gave power to the Gov-
ernment to revalue rellurehased estates. The
Act was amended two years ago at the in-
stance of the present Governmuent, and al-
ready quite a number of these estates have
been revalumed, Jparticularly those which were
made available for settlement since 1919 for
ropatriation purposs The Government have
not revalued thle estate purchased 30 years
ago, but most of the estates settled since
repatriation began have been revalued. Up-
to-date during this year the Government have
relieved settlers on repurehased estates to
the extent of £200,000; or rather, not £200,-
000, hut £200,000 will do. I give these fig-
ures in the hopec that members opposite, and
also members on this side of the Chamber.
will appreciate some of the advantages which
have been given to the Western Australian
tanners by the present Government. With
the powers vested in the Minister under the
Land Act, settlers have been given every con-
sideration in regard to payment of land
rents, The arrears of rent amount now to
£963,000, and the payment of debts relative
to conditional purchase leases has been ex-
tonded from 25 to 30 years. As regards in-
terest charged to settlers, previously the in-
terest charged on repurchased estates was
at the rate of 6 per cent., but the Govern-
ment decided that as from the 1st .July or
this year such interest should be reduced
to 5 per cent. The rate of interest charged
soldier settlers was reduced to 41/2 per cent.
more than 12 months ago. Settlers on re-
purchased estates also have been granted
suspension of payment of arrears of rent
for three years. The arrears have been capit-
alised, and payment has been suspended for
three years. So that again the Comittee
will1 be able to understand how far the Gov-
ernment have met these people. In areas
remote from railway communication, exemp-
tion from payment of rent has been granted
for ten years. That was done by the Mitchell-
Lath am Government, and it has been fur-
ther extended by the present Government.
Regarding pastoral leases, hion. members
know the provisions of the legislation in-
troduced into the Chamber a few weeks
ago, which is now the law of this Country.
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Under that mecasure the pastoralists wilt
obtain benefits which will mnean a substan-
tial reduction in the revenue paid to the
Treasury this y ear. The Agricultural Bank
Act Amendment Act was proclaimed on the
18th March of last year, and since that
date the Commissioners have been busily
engaged in reviewing the scope of the
Bank's activities. The Commissioners have
finalised the valuation of 14,000 securities,
which reveall a total indebtedness to the
Bank of approximiately £ 10,271,000. The
Bank's revaluation of these properties is
between £11,500,000 and £12,000,000. There
will be a deficit of between £3,000,000 and
E4,000,000. That masy not happen, but that
is the probability. The interest outstand-
ing to the 30th June last amounted to
£2,736,881; that is, after allowing for
£C576,339 written off group settlement.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That tells a very sad
stor 'y of agriculture.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: It 'nay
tell a sad stor, hut it ought also to tell very'
forcibly to the communityv that the Govern-
'neat are giVing- most generous consideration
to the man on the land-

Hon. C. G. Lathami: That lie cannot pay
those sums.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: -and
that the Government are giving such eon-
sideration as no other Australian Govern-
ments are giving. That is so beyond com-
parison. Nowhere else in Australia is any
Administration making the concessions that
this Administration is making to settlers.
Nor will such concessions be made elswhere.
At a Conference held Inst year the Premiers
stated that they would not make such con-
cessions.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: New South Wales has
written L6,000,000 off its irrigation areas
alone.

Mr. Patrick: And so has South Australia.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We also

have written off. We have written £5,000,000
off group settlement alone.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is comparable
with the irrigation areas in the Eastern
States.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; The
Grants Commission condemned us for that,
and reduced our grant in consequence.

Hon. 0. G. Ltahamn: The Commission re-
ferred only to Southern Cross and Esper-
ance.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They did
miof refer to those settlements at all. The
lhon. mtember must consider the interests of
the State. He will have to consider the
people who imust bear- the load. He cannot
side-step that. The writing-off means not
that the money is merely gone and lost sight
of, but that some other section of the comn-
muinitv% has to bear the debt.

1 [on. C. 0. Lathanm: Will vou tell ine
wvhat a! ternative there i., to xvritinr-off I
There is none.

The MIN'ISTER FOR LANDS: The
other- States have said, "We re not going
to write off; we will let it stand over. Con-
ditions will right themselves again." Andl
conditions will he right again in this coun-
try, . I invite bon. members, when they go0
to the Lands Department, to look at the
map) showing the land fit for agriculture in
Western Australia. It is a small strip.
When people talk- about a big area avail-
able for- settlement, I ask, "Where is that
big area?'' We already have settlement in
areas that are doubtful. Apart from the
abandoned areas, we have only one small
area nlear Geraldton and some elsewhere.
Those are all we have. Have we arrived
at this stage, that the possessors of the land,
the only- land available in Western Austr-alia,
will inherit something later on? That will
be the position if land that is valnable in
tile East is not valuable in the West. When
I look at the map it occui-s to me that these
men who Are now, getting the land of West-
ern Australia will inherit it, and that the
disinherited will pay for it. I can see that
that is what is going to happen in this
country. I know it will happen. It has
happened everywhere else. But the Gov-
ernment are giving concessions at this time
in the hope that those concessions will be
appreciated and will encourage settlers to
hang on and become successful. Members
of the Government are just as sympathetic
towards the agriculturists as are any other
members of the Chamber. I can claim that
I have as much sympathy with and under-
standing of faruers as anybody else in the
House.

Mr. Marshall: You ought to have. You
have been long enough on the land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
not only been on the land, but I have been
througih those difficulties and troubles. When
I hear people talk about obstacles, and want
of charity, and want of understanding on
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the part of the Government, I call to
mind-

Hon. C. G. Latham: Where did you go
through those difficulties?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In New
South Wales.

Hon. C. G3. Latham: And you left New
South Wales. You knew when to get out.

The MIN-ISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
want to advertise the fact hut, in view of
the interjection, I may inform members that
a few days ago a copy of the "Sydncy Morn-
ing Herald" was seat to me. The issue con-
ta ied an interview with my mother, who
is 94 years of age. She is the last remain-
ins survivor of those who pioneered the
north coast country of New South Wales.
31'v mnother stated in simple language that she
had been I~ft Hm widow wvith 10 children, the
eldest of whom was 14 and the youngest 10
months old. She stated she had never re-
ceived a shilling from anyone, and in those
days flour was 25s. a cwt. and butter, when
it could be obtained, cost 3s. per lb. The
Leader of the Opposition states that I left
New South Wales. I did. Mhen I left , an
elder brother said, "Don't leave this country,
it will be worth something one dav. Stay
here and fake advantage of it." I said, "if

you were to give mie the whole of the coun-
try, I would not have it."

The -Minister for Agriculture: You were
a bad judge.

The MIXISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. I
went back there 10 years ago and land that
was wvorth little when I was there had in-
creased in value to £10, £30, £50, and, in
the end, some of the land brought £150 an
acre. If. is the most productive area in
Australia, and I left it because in those (lays
I thought, as some people think to-day, that
the value of the land would not increase.

Mr. Thorn: You were a poor old judge!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mlembers

will pardon me for indulging in those per-
sonal reminiscences, bout they show that I
have had experience. I am, sure that the
productive qualities of the land in this State
will again he apparent in the future, and
members, in their hearts, know that perfectly
well. I have been through the experiences
of those who go on the land. I think I
could tell a tale like other people of my age
who have also had experience. I went off the
land because I had had a sickener of it, but
I returned to it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Under far better
conditions.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: No.
Hon, C. G. Latham: Oh, yes, they were.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was a

client of the Agricultural Bank without a
penny to my name.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You have never been
without a penny in your life.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, I
hive, but I do not want to be encouraged
to make any more confessions.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No, you had better
not.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can say
that I have had to borrow money in order
to pay my rent.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We have all had to
do that; that is nothing now.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: My rela-
tions with the Agricultural Bank were very
satisfactory. The Bank treated me decently.
I was never pressed, never victimised or
coerced. My relations with the Bank were
of the best. I tried to meet my commitments
and the Bank extended consideration to me
when I could not do so. That is the atti-
tude the Bank has always adopted with re-
gard to every settler in Western Australia.
With reference to wire and wire netting ad-
va aces, the Government have provided
£96,069, and the State Government must
accept responsibility for that expenditure.
Under the wire netting agreement with the
Commonwealth Government, the State Gov-
ernment are responsible for the payment of
advances that the farmers cannot repay.
To date the State Government leave paid
away under that heading £96,069 in excess
of what we have received. During the year
the Commissioners of the Agricultural flank
approved of a reconstruction scheine in the
Esperance area. A special examination was
carried out in the lake eountry in the King,
Carmnody, and Camm areas and also the HoI-
leton area, including Dulyalbin, East Narem-
been, Mt. Hampton and the Gibb Rock dis-
tricts. The Southern Cross-Bullfinch area is
also under examination. I should say
that the Esperance district has received the
most thorough soil examination of any given
area in the Commonwealth. For two years
Dr. Teakle and his staff were engaged on
that work and classified the whole area at
considerable cost to the State. Now, under
the reconstruction scheme, the Esperance
setters know particulars regarding the soil.
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They have the advantage of knowing wheic
it is safe to sow crops and where it is not
safe. They have an advantage in that re-
spect that no other settler in Western Aus-
tralia, or any other State, possesses, so far
as I am aware. I hope the result will be
satisfactory, and that the Esperance settlers
will enjoy better seasons. They have the
benefit of larger areas now and with the
advantage of mixed farming, the area will
prove to be one of the most prodiurtive in
the State. Mr. Charles Murray is the
sheep and wvool lecturer for the Agricultural
Bank, and he is enthusiastic about the
Esperance area as a sheep proposition. He
is sanguine that if many people in tie East-
ern States knew of the possibilities of the
Esperance area from the standpoint of sheep
and wool production, the holdings would not
long be idle. He regards the district as one
of the finest sheep and wool producing areas
in the Commonwealth.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I think you can sell
a lot of better land as well.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If I may
prophesy, I will predict that all the country
between Kondinin and Esperance will prove
profitable from the standpoint of sheep pro-
duetion, particularly the limestone country.
I predict that that area will produce some
of the finest flocks and wool in Western
Australia. Air. Murray has had a lot of
experience and is thoroughly qualified to
speak, particularly on the breeding of sheep
and the production of wool. Whenever I
have met him, he has been more enthusiastic
about Esperance than about any other area
I know of.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: He does not speak
unless he knows.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He is
not a man who will talk nonsense. He is a
man of very few words, very blunt and very
straight. The Agricultural Bank has written
off a considerable amount this year. With
regard to group settlements, since the early
part of the year the Commissioners have
written off £1,777,784. That, of course, does
not include imp~rovemcnts made by the
utilisation of the unemployed to create a
further acreage of cleared country, the ex-
penditure on which amounted to a consider-
able sum. There has been -written off in re-
spect of repurchased estates £C200,000, and
the Agricultural Bank Commissioners, under
Section 65, have also written off £96,649.
Under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act

£394,547 has been written off, and tine
Esperance writing off amounted to £442,000.
In all, from the beginning of the year the
Government have written off the indebted-
ness of farmers a total of £2,910,980. Those
figures are absolutely startling, the more so
wthen we find so little gratitude expressed
for that action. I am frequently attacked
because of supposed lack of sympathy. I
am not lacking in sympathy and I hope I
amn not deficient in a sense -of justice.
When members realise that from the begin-
ning of this year the Government have writ-
ten down the debts of farmers by nearly
£8,000,000, they will appreciate the fact that
something is 'being done in this State that
is not being attempted, let alone Achieved,
anywhere else. We shall be continuing- this
work. It is still going on. I do not know
what the amount is, but when 1 think of
some of the legislation that has been
attempted I marvel at what further sacri-
fices will be required of us.

Mr. Patrick: It is the abandoned farms
on your hands; going back to nature.

The MINISTR FOR LANDS: I am
often visited by people applying for land,
people here from the Eastern States who
come to mue in my office asking about land.
I send them along to the Agricultural Bank.
The majority of them come back and tell
me, "Yes, you have land vacant, but no good
farms vacant."

Hon. C. G. Lathami: That is a pretty bad
advertisement for our State.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, it is
not a bad advertisement at all. It means
that in the boom period large areas of sand-
plain country were taken up and utilised.
That was when wheat was 5s. a bushel.
Those areas are no longer capable of pro-
fitable production. In consequence we have
a large area of sandplain country going back
to nature. There is some flue land at Ben-
cubbin. But those lecubbin areas have
had a drought for the last two years, and
so the visitors could not see Bencubbin. I
dlid not send them there, because of the
drought.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: East of Narembeen
there is a lot of land. You could get some
good land there.

The MiUNISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, the
lion, member owns some there.

Ion. C. G. Latham: No, I do not, or at
All event, the bank has nothing to do with
it.
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The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: East of
Narembeen is one of the areas that the bank
was investigating.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There have always
been good crops cast of Narembeen.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I
think it will be all right when good
seasons return. If we are to have any
new settlers, except for the South-West
they must go cast, or else we must stop
just wvhere we are. Of course one could
go to Dartnmoor and get a little land.

Hon. C. C. Latham: Yes, but not much.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Or to

Wongan, hut again not much. I db not
know of any more, except in the extreme
eastern area.

'Mr. Warner: There is any amount on the
f rinze of the northern wheat belt.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I want
members to hear in mind that we have
written off during the year nearly £3,000,-
000: 1 want memcubers to bear that in mind
when discussing legislation. The Leader
of the Opposition, speaking on the Address-
in-reply, said that the amount of £161,600
paid to necessitous farmers was contributed
hr' other wheat farmers of this State. I do
not propose to quarrel with that statement,
because it is correct, but I do say that in
the distribution of the money the State
Government adopted the suggestion of the
Commonwealth Government. The sugges-
tion first came from the Commonwealth
Government, and we adopted it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Did not you ask for
a scheme of distribution?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: On the
12th December of last year Mr. Lyons, the
Prime Minister, announced that the Fed-
eral Government intended to distribute
£1,188,000 amongst the wheatgrowers of
the Commonwealth, of which £253,803 was
earmarked for drought relief in those
States that had suffered serious crop fail-
ure. Of that amount Western Australia
was to get £393,000, including £153.000 for
thle drought areas.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He said that?
The MINIS%1TER FOR LANDS: Yes, Mr.

Lyons made that statement.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Where did he make

it?

The 3IINISTER FOR LANDS: He pub-
lished that statement in the Press. In the
''West Australian'' of the 12th December
last the Leader of the Opposition is re-

ported to have said that he would have
paid the farmer s. 3d. per acre. When
Mr. Thorby, the Assistant Minister for
Commerce, was over here he claimed that
the Commonwealth Government had pro-
vided 3s. 3d. per acre for the farmer in
Western Australia. That, notwithstanding
the published statement of Mr. Lyons.

Hlon. C. G. Lathamn: What be did say
was that you had asked for authority to
distribute this, and that you nominated
the Agricultural Bank.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
coming to that. The State Government
adopted the suggestion of the Common-
wealth Government and it is now claimed
that the Commonwealth Government in-
tended to provide s. 3d. per acre for every
farmer. If so they did not intend a shilling
for necessitous farmers. They cannot have
it both ways. If they intended that every
farmer should get 3s. 3d. per acre instead
of Is. 10d. per acre, they did not intend
to assist the necessitous farmers.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I do not think they
intended it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
cannot have it both ways. Mr. Thorby
made that statement. He was here and
he saw the evidences of the drought. Yet
he did not contribute one penny, notwith-
standing the statement that the farmers
should have got 3s. 3d. per acre.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They may get some-
thing yet.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Refer-
ring to the Commonwealth grants, I wish
to say that the grants to the wheat farm-
ers in this State were distributed on the
conditions laid down by the Commonwealth
Government.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I say they were
agreed to by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, but laid down by the State Govern-
ment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Last year
a select committee was appointed by an-
other place to inquire into Commonwealth
grns The chairman was Mr. Holmes,
and I think he had four or five other mem-
bers sitting, with him. They brought in a
report criticising the manner in which
these votes were distributed. But that re-
port is not worth much now, because it
was not satisfactorily based. That com-
mittee brought in a report that one grant
was for the farmer in adverse financial
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circumstances or who had suffered losses:
such a man was entitled to somle of the money.
That committee knew they were evading the
truth in that reference. The Act states that
the persons who are entitled to assistance
are those in adverse financial circumstances
and who have suffered losses; they must he
subject to both conditions. But this pre-
cious committee substituted the word "or"
for the word "and." They could not
have dlone anything more despicable thanl
that. By the substitution of that word
they convey' ed to the community that
a farmer who was in adverse finan-
cial circumstances wvas entitled to the
money and ne who had suffered losses wasq
entitled to it, whereas the Comnmonwvealth
provision was that the farmer ..inst he stil.
jeot to the two conditions. 1 do not wonder
that there was no more credlence attached to
the select committee's report. It caused nme
considerable irritation at the time, but truth
prevails-sooner this time than later-anti
the report has no further credence in this
country. The State Government have
always distributed these grants oi thle con-
ditions laid down by the Commonwealth
Government. The evasion of their responsi-
bilities by Comnmonwealth -Ministers and
members of Parliament is one of the fea-
tures of grants such as this. Commonweath
members of Parliament have a habit of
telling farmers' organisatious that they
should get this and that, and( conveying the
impression that the State Government are
not administering tile funds properly. That
is not lplaying the game. The State Gov-
erment have suggested that the Common-
wealth should distribute their own funds in
their own way and accept full responsibility
for the distribution. The State Government
do not want to distribute these funds; le'.
the Commonwealth do it. If there is anv'
inequitable distribution, it is entirely the
responsibility of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment who lay down the conditions. The
Agricultural Bank is the authority' for the
Minister for Commerce, and] not for the
State Government, in the distribution of the
grants. The Agricultural Bank could not
administer the funds in the way that has
been done but for the aipproval of the Comn-
monwealth Government: yet Mr. Thorbiw
tells us it is all wrong and that farmers
should have received .3s. 3d. a bushel. No
such thing! At the present time the Agri-
cultural Bank is thle authority administer-

ing thle funds for the Commonwealth Minis-
ter for Commerce, and the Agricultural
Bank takes instructions from the Common-
wealth Government and not from the State
Government. Mr. Thorby has not played
the gme in making the statement lie did in
Western Australia. Even if farmers had
been paid that 3s. 3d., they would still have
received much less thanl thle Victorian farm-
ers received. It was the duty of members
opposite, instead of apologising to t ho
Federal Minister, to stand up and state the
facts to him. They did not do so. Be-
cause of political considerations, they toured
him round the country insteaqd of telling him
what his responsibility was. I have always
resented the attitude of Federal Mlinisters
and members in evading their responsibilities
and( hiding behind the State Government.
All Ministers have to say and do unipopular
things at times; why should not they? Lat
year the State Government advanced
£E295,471 in assistance to settlers, made up
of Treasury advance £48,000; refunds of
interest, £21,657; new advances, £237,964,
and wheat cartage subsidy, £7,850. In ad-
dition, £716,768 was provided in interest
charges onl revenue to meet charges on
moneys expended in agricultural develop-
mneat. Where do the Comamonwealth Gov-
ernment come in? The Commonwealth re-
ceived from the flour tax £1,750,000. They
advanced to farmers iii all the States
£1,880,000; that is, f rom their own money
they advanced only £60,000 more than they
received from the flour tax. And yet
Federal members have the impertinence to
come here anid criticise the State Goverment
who found nearly £1,000,000 in one year.
An idea is entertained by memboders of the
Comanonwealth Parliament that in all these
calamnities the Federal Government are not
concerned. In a recent telegram tile Prime
Minister stated that the seasonal calamity
was not their business, but that it was the
b)usiness of the State Government. I have
lead of a seasonal calamaity in South .Aus-
tralia and in New South WVales which was
regarded as the business of the Common-
wealth, but a seasonal calamcity in Western
Australia is not regarded as their business
at all. Let us consider who are tme people
-affected by a seasonal calamity. They are
taxpayers not onvly of the State Government
but of the Federal Government. The State
Government might get nothing; in fact, we
have got very little, as members will see from
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the figures. Au amount of about £4,000,000
is owing for rents and interest, and so the
State Government cannot be getting any-
thing worth speaking of directly. The Com-
monwealth Government, on the other hand,
cannot fail to get something. If a fanner
buys a packet of cigarettes he pays taxa-
tion;' if he buys a glass of beer he pays
taxation to the Commnonwealth Government.
Farmers and others paid to the Common-
wealth Government in sales tax last year
a sunm of £9,000,000, and in Customs duties
£34,000,000. When all the expenditure was
being incurred on group settlement in the
South-West, the Commonwealth Government
received hundreds of thousands of pounds of
revenue from it. But when any disaster
overtakes Western Australia, it is not the
business of the Commonwealth at all.

Mr. Boyle: Are you making a secession
speech?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: N~o, not
even a secession speech. I am explaining
to members and the eountry the real trouble
between the State and Federal Government.
I am telling members and the country just
w-hat our disabilities are. I repeat what I
have always maintained, that our trouble is
not with Federation at all. The trouble
arises from the system by which the Federal
Government administer the Commonwealth
without regard to the~ needs of the various
States and their disabilities. Under a just
administration that would not happen. The
builders of Federation must have builded
better than they knew because most of them
were candidates for the Federal Parlia-
ment. They certainly created no difficulties
for the Federal Parliament. Almost every
year the Commonwealth Government
show a vecry good surplus; they have
plenty of money at all times. They
are able to showv surpluses wv:hile the
States, burdened with all the responsi-
bilities, are impoverished. Yet -when a
calamity occurs like that at present being
experienced in Western Australia. the Com-
monwealth Government say,'v "It is none of
our business." Such a calamity must be the
responsibilitY of both State and Federal
Governments. The farmers are just as much
taxpayers of the Commonwealth Government
as of the State Government, if not more so.
The amount which farmers now owe the
State Government by way of wire-netting
instalments, water rates, Agricultural Bank
interest, and land rents totals no less, than

£:3,224,000. I wish to tell my friend, the
member for 'Nelson (Mr. Doust) that his
little lot for group settlement is not included
in that sum.

Mr. Marshall: His little lot is to come!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS :No land

rent is forthcoming from the groups, be-
cause we made a free gift of the land to the
settlers. With the exception of Sir John
Forrest who received a large area of land
for his remarkable services, the group set-
tlers are the only people I know of in this
State who received land as a free gift.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: And they do not
thank you for it,

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We do
not look for much in the way of thanks now-
adays. The group settlers do not owe the
Commonwealth Government a solitary shil-
ling.- The Commonwealth Government have
not invested a shilling in group settlement,
except that they made a concession in in-
teret, which did not amount to much, especi-
ally as compared with the hundreds of thous-
ands of pounds of revenue they received as
a result. of the expenditure of borrowed
money. Now let me pass to a more pleasant
subject. As to hulk handling, approval
has been given to applications by Co-
operative Bulk Handling, Ltd., for
the installation of facilities at the
following plates :-Fremantle, zone--Bev-
erley, Mt. Kokeby, Brockton, Pingelly,
Greenhills, Balkuling, Narembeen, Wadder-
in, Wogarl, Cramphorne, Miling, Kalannie,
Ejandiag, Mloonijin, Manmaaning, Cadoux,
Woolundra, South Kuruminin, Aldersyde
and Barakin; Geraldton zone-Wubin, Bun-
tine, Maya, Latham, flunjil, Garon, Peren-
jori, Bowvgada, Koolanooka, Morawa, Pin-
tharuka, Gutha, Canna, Tardun, Wilroy,
'Mulewa, Ardingly, Tenindewa, North-
ampton, Binu and Yana. Approval
has also been given for the erection
of bulk installations at nominated
stations and sidings along the Midland Rail-
way line as follows :-Marhagee, Coorow,
Winchester, Carnamab. Three Springs,
Arrino, YandAnooka and Mingenew. There
is an idea abroad that Bulk Handling Ltd.
are not permitted to erect hulk handling
facilities at some sidings because of Govern-
ment objections. I wish to assure members
and the country that that is not so.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The bulk handling
company have never put that forward.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, but
it is believed by some people.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is believed by
a lot of people.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Farmers
have written asking the Government to re-
move their objections. The Act provides
that applications to instal hulk handling
equipment must be made by the company
to the Minister, hut in no instance has an
application been refused. The Minister is
not entitled to force the company to pro-
vide facilities unreasonably. It is taken for
granted that the company nre getting on
with the job as quickly as it is possible to
finance operations, and the Government will
place no obstacle in the company's way to
meet farmers' requirements.

Mr. Patrick: The company arc putting
in the equipment rapidly.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I agree;
they are doing the work very expeditiously.
Regarding, departmental activities, during
the year ended 30th June last 612 applica-
tions -were received for 407,533 acres of
conditional purchase land. Certain people
publish statements to the effect that thous-
ands of farmers are leaving the land. This
year we had 612 new applications for land.

Mr. Patrick: They may have been re-
ceived from present holders of land.

The MIfNISTER FOR LANDS: Some of
them were, hut not many. That shows that
attention is being Paid to agricultural lands
in Western Australia, and I think will be
paid in the future. Pastoral applicants
numbered 110 for an area of 4,804,325 acres-
In both case the figures shbow an increase
over the Previous Year. New settlers num-
bered 273, which is also an increase over
the previous year. The total revenue of the
department last year was £22,496, a de-
crease of £43,000, compared with the pre-
vious year. The decrease in rei'enue would
have been very Mutch greater but for the
sale of land on the goldfields. This has been
a turn-np for the department. Altogether
1,011 blocks were sold on the goldields,
realisiug a sum of £24,330.

Mr. Patrick:- Mostly new townships, I
suppose.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In some
instances, hut there was also a great de-
mand for land in existing townships. One
of the departmental activities of interest is
the survey of the 129th meridian to fix a
boundary between the Kimuberley Division

and the Northern Territory. This was initi-
ated last year, and is being continued this
year with the approval of the Common-
wealth Government, which is bearing half
the cost. It is anticipated that the -work
will be finished next year. There will be a
balance of 75 miles remaining on the north-
erly section, and I hope that, too, will be
completed next year. The survey will de-
finitely ift the boundary line between West-
ern Australia and the Territory. It will
meet the wishes of a large body of Pastoral-
ists in the East Kimnberley, who are handi-
capped at present because they are unable
to determine their boundary lines.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [9.17]: 1 listened
~xith a great deal of interest to the agri-
cultural survey of the State given by the
Minister. I merely rise to analyse some
of the benefits which have accrued to the
farmers as a result of the Acts which have
been put on the statute-book. I have al-

ready in this Chamber expressed mny appre-
ciation of the work done by the Trustees
under the Agricultural Bank Act. In con-
nection with the Federal Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act, the mnember for Greenough
interjected that he thought payment -was
going to be niade over three years.

Mfr. Patrick: That was stated in the
Press.

Mr. BOYLE: It is not in the Federal
Act, and was never a portion of the con-
tract. Subsection 6 of Section 6 of the
Federal Act states that the moneys payable
to any State in pursuance of the Act shall
be payable in such instalments and at such
times as the Minister thinks fit. It is un-
fortunate for this State that the Minister
has not thought fit to give it more than
£250,000 this year. That sum will not pro-
vide for more than 800 farmers on the
basis of an average of £C202 per farmer.
Evidently the Minister traversed the Acts
in the Eastern States to contrast them with
the working of the Western Australian
Rural Relief Act. The circumstances are
different. I contend, from observations on
the spot, that the Victorian Act and its
administration are the best in Australia.
That Act tackles a problem that is un-
touched in Western Australia or South Aus-
tralia. The Minister told us that the aver-
age in Victoria is £1,309 per settler. A cer-
tain number are protected under the Act
by adjustment. The Minister did not tell
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us the number of settlers in that State who
were protected uinder stay orders.

The Minister for Lands: I have the facts
here; you will he surprised when you see
them.

Mr. BOYLE: In Victoria the position is
tackled differently front wvhat it is in this
Statc. There the authorities have a fund
of about £700,000 which is advanced by
the State bank. The Victorians have taken
the bull by the horns in adjusting the se-
cured debts of the farmners. That is not
attempted in Western Australia. It is a
very serious thing- for us. The farmers'
secured debts in Western Australia would
represent a proportion of 28 to 32 of
the entire debt. Out of every £32 that
a fanner in this State owes, £28 is
secured, and that £C28 is not touched under
ouir 'Rural Relief Act. The Minister pointed
out that the writings-down had amounted
to £2,900,000 of a total debt of £C34,000,000,
or 9 per cent, of the whole. Thus, the
mountain laboured and brought forth a
mouse. It does not represent a wonderful
relief for our farmers. It must be borne
in mind that in the amount written down
there is included interest and interest com-
pounded. Several millions are represented
in interest and interest compounded in the
total amount of debts owed by the farmers.

The Preimier: That £C34,000,000 is not all
owing to the Government. The Minister
only gave the figures -which affect the
Government.

Mr. BOYLE: A sum of £14,000,000, or
£16,000,000 the latest figure, is owing to the
Agricultural Bank. If we took the whole
lot, it would not reach 20 per cent. by any
means. The work, of course, is not yet
completed. I regret the Federal Govern-
meat are holding up the money and doling
it out this year. The Commissioners believe
that the money available will come to an
end inside of four months. That is what
the great gift of the Federal Government
amounts to, a sum sufficient to last four
months! In Vrictoria the adjustmients are
made on a different basis from ours. In
the Act in that State there is a suspension
clause operating for five years. The sus-
pension clause in our legislation is useless,
because the Associated Banks refuse to
recognise it. They will not write-down
anything. or have anything to do with the
Comniissioners so far as the administration
of the Act is concerned. Under the Vie-

torian uspensiou clause the trustees can
suspend the secured debts for five years,
and they are in a position to finance
the farmer on his seasonal operations.
The result of that is a suspension of the
secured debt for five years, with a prospeet
of another five venrs' suspension, and thn'n

indelniely.I ny add that at the end of
five years the Commissioners under the Vic-
torian Act will review the debt with a pros-
pet of its being totally written off. The
Western Australian suspension section is a
waste of time, being impossible to adminis-
ter, as the trustees have not the necessary
fund to provide seasonal credit. Grenwell's,
Ltd., the liquidators of the Primary Produ-
cers' Bank, are the only people with secured
debts who are compounding. The amount is
6is. Sd. in the pound. 'However, they bought
the Primary Producers' Bank cheaply, and
they can afford to sell the debts cheaply.
They are the only people with perhaps a
limited section of secured debts who have
written down. 'Mention was made by the
Minister to Mr. Thorby's visit. Mr. Thorby
came into my electorate. I met him at Nun-
germn, and I can assure hon. members that
Mr. Thorby spoke very sympathetically
and that we were satisfied that proper repre-
sentations would be made. When a Federal
Minister of the Crown mnakes certain
statements, we should be discourtesy it-
self to attack those statements, which
tell us that the Minister will report to
the Federal Government "favourably." I
think be used that word, or at least it was
"sympathetically." He added that the mat-
ter would rest with the Federal Govern-
ment. So that the charge against Western
Australian members of this party of not at-
tacking Mr. Thorby has certainly not much
merit to commend it. T saw Mr. Thorbv
on the night he left Merredin; and as far as
I knew, Mr. Thorby was about to report
favourably and sympathetically to the Com-
monwealth Government. There are elements
in the Commonwealth Government that wifl
never give Western Australia a fair spin-
I care not whether the Government be
Labour or 'National-Country Party. In an-
other capacityv I met the Scullin Govern-
inent. I interviewed M.Scullin in the
Federal House on mnore than one occasion,
and lie received nie most courteously. I
will say for the Labour Government of that
time that they put uip a Compulsory Pool
Act which was a model of its type. But as
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regards any special consideration for West-
trn Australia from a Federal Govern-
mnent, it simply is not. to be obtained, be-
cause the Eastern States population will not
permit it. I do not want to talk about
secession, because that is a homse of another
colour.

The Mlinister for Lands: Is there not such
a thing as elementary justice in a Govern-
ment?

Mr. BOYLE: In a Federal Government,
yes, justice to the Eastern States. Mly own
experience, after visiting the East once or
twice a year as a suppliant on behalf of
West Australian farmers, did not fill me
with any admiration for any Federal Gov-
ornnwnt, of whatever political colour. Very
little justice indeed is meted out to the State
,of Western Australia. We have had ex-
amples of that in other directions than that
of the farmer's affairs. As reg-ards the
Farmers' Relief Act of New South Wales,
the Minister presumably is aware, but it did
not occur to him to mention, that the Act
has been in operation since 1030. The
Farmers' Relief Act of New South WVales
-was doing from 1930 onwards the work that
the Rural Relief Act of Western Australia
did not begin until 1935. That is why there
are not so many applications in New South
Wales as there are in other States. In
South Australia the corresponding Act is
a dead letter. Recently the applications
under it numbered less than 1100, The
amount allotted by the Commnonwealth to
South Australia was £1,880,000, and that
State has not used a fraction of it. When
I was in South Australia it was confidently
predicted that 75 per centL of the large sumas
given to South Australia for debt adjust-
mnent would be sent back to the Federal
Treasury.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Queensland has not
used a penny yet.

MrL BOYLE: Queenland has not passed
the necessary enabling legislation.

The Minister for Lands: As a matter of
fact, Queensland farmers are not badly off.

Mr. BOYLE: Why should they be baly
OJT?

Hon. 0. G. Latham: Queensland cattle
men are very badly off.

Mr. BOYLE: Queensland has 15 compul-
sory pools operating. Queensland growers
control the marketing of their own produce.
If that were so in Western Australia or any
other State, there would be no reason for

the producers with other than seasonal debts
to have any debt at all.

The Minister for Lands: We have not
sugar agreement.

Mr. BOYLE: The trouble commences
whben the marketing gets into the bands
of other people and prices are fixed against
the producer. Queensland has, in the sugar
agreement, an advantage which levies% no
less than £1,000,000 a year from the popu-
lation of Australia. Western Australia's
sugar bill is near £600,000 a year.

The Minister for Lands: Everything in
Queensland is subsidised-maize, sugar, cot-
ton, and even peanuts.

Mr. BOYLE: And so is every
secondary industry in Australia sub-
sidised. 'The tariff subsidises all the
secondary industries. Our complaint is
that neither wheat nor wool is sub-
sidised. Queensland has 15 Pools operating,
in addition to the sugar agreement. Sub-
stantially, the whole of Queensland's pro-
duction is subsidised. Therefore, Queens-
land to-day is in the happy position of not
wanting any assistance. Ia Queensland
sugar permits are as valuable to the Queens-
land sugar grower as a hotel license in a
new district is valuable to a Western Aus-
tralian. There are 8,000 sugar permits, and
no more are being issued. It means that
Queensland sugar lands are worth on the
average £C150 per acre, as against similar
country in 'this State which can bie
bought at fromn £2 per acre. 'That
is the position as I found it. I do
not think the Minister for Lands meant
to convey that the farmers of West-
ern Australia are spoon-fed and that every-
thing in the garden is lovely for them, be-
cause that is not the position. The writing-
down, as I pointed out, does not extend to
the whole of the debt, because unsecured
creditors are not writing down. Thus the
writing-down applies to about nine per cent.
of the whole. I would not like it to go
abroad that we are perfectly satisfied with
the laws as they are. I admit that they are a
step in the right direction, but only a step.

HON. P. D. ]FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[9.33]: 1 listened with close attention to the
Minister's remarks. One cannot fail to ap-
preciate the wonderful grasp which the hon.
gentleman has of the work of his depart-
ment. The Minister made passing refer-
ence to the disastrous season which we are
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experiencing, both in our pastoral and in
our agricultural areas. During his remarks
I was not quite certain whether he was
introducing- the Estimates for the Lands De-
partment or those for the Agricultural De-
partment.

The Minister for Lands: They are very
mixed up.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Yes, and always
must be, since land settlement and produc-
tion from that settlement are more or less
indissoluble. But the fact that we are ex-
periencing a disastrous season in the
country froni Wyndhiam to Esperance
is one that must occasion profound
regret to all interested in the wel-
fare of Western Australia. It is, of
course, an act of God, and one for which
neither the Federal nor the State Govern-
ment can be held responsible. It is not worth
while to try to apportion the blame between
the two Governments. Suffice it to say that
both Governments will have to do a fair
thing by Western Australian producers if
we are to maintain our agricultural and
our pastoral industries. In the interests of
the State as a whole we cannot allow those
industries to be further depleted. The State
cannot afford any increase in abandoned
farms, running now into fully 2,000. It is
gratifying to know that there have been
several hundred new applications for land.
I hope that in addition to applications for
new land, there will be applications
to re-occupy and again bring into
production numbers of the abandoned
farms mentioned by the Minister.
The Minister referred to the fact that in
some of the outer areas we have stretched
our settlement into doubtful districts. As
a Western Australian who has unbounded
faith in the absolute certainty, as a gen-
eral rule, of our seasous, I join issue with
the M.Ninister and say that not one doubtful
acre has been settled. I mention "doubt-
ful'' from the standpoint of the seasons.
There may have been some land of a doubt-
ful description settled from the standpoint
of alkali or some other consideration, but
not one acre has been settled in an agri-
cultural area that is too dry.

The Premier: But they have had a rather
rou~gh spin during the last few years.

Hon, P. D. FERGUSON: of course; and
they will have a rough spin again.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: That has been the
experience in every wheatgrowing country
in the world.

The Premier: That is so.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: If there arc
particular areas in the far eastern and
northern districts that are too dry for
wheatgrowing, then about two-thirds of the
agricultural areas of South Australia
should have been abandoned years ago.
There is no doubt that the land on the
eastern fringe of the agricultural areas al-
though a bit dry on occasions and way
produce nine crops only out of ten, never-
theless when the farmers there do experi-
ence a norma~l average season with a rea-
sonable rainfall, those areas are capable
of producing bumper crops, because the
land is really of a higher class than that
in most of the other agricultural areas of
the State. I hope it will not be allowed to
go forth that we have settled any large
extent of doubtful country. In my opin-
ion, we have not done so. The Minister
mentioned that £96,000 had been paid by
the State Government to the Federal Gov-
erment on ac~count of unpaid instalments
of interest and capital in connection with
wire netting purchases. That is only to be
expected in view of the disastrous seasons
we have had during the last year or two.
The Minister should not he downhearted
hecause, had that money not been advanced
to the settlers, they would have been still
further unable to meet their obligations to
the Lands Department. The very fact that
rabbit-proof netting has been erected will
enable the farmers to make repayments to
the department all the sooner when normal
seasons return. It is money well spent.
Every mile of rabbit netting erected with
the expenditure of that money represents
the very best investment the Government
could undertake at the present juncture.
I urge the Minister to use every mile of
netting, for the purchase of which he can
procure funds. I know of no more useful
purpose to which the State and Comn-
monwealth Governments can devote their
funds than to the purchase of additional
supplies of netting for the farmers. The
Minister mentioned that during the last 12
months the Government had reduced inter-
est and instanced the position of returned
soldiers, whose interest rate during the last
32 mouths had, he said, been reduced to
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4Y2 per cent. I interjected at the time
that that had been done previously.

The Mlinister for Lands: It was done
iii our time.

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: I have before
ine the report of the Commissioners of the
Agricultural Bank for the year ended the
30th June, 1936, and I -will read to the
Minister an extract appearing on page 27
of that report. Under the heading of
"interest rates'' there appears the follow-
ing:-

During the past five years the maximum
rates of interest charged to settlers have shown
a downward trend, as evidenced by the fol-
lowing -.. .. .. .. Discharged soldier settle-
ment: 5% per cent. as from 1st January, 1931;
47/ per cent. as from 1st August, 1931.
I quote that extract from the report be-
cause of the Minister's statenent.

The Minister for Lands: That is not so.
Hlon. P. D. FERGUSON: I know very

well the reduction was made before the
present Government took office. The inter-
est to returned soldiers was reduced to 41/9.
per cent. in my time, and here is the latest
report of the Agricultural Bank Commxis-
sioners that bears out my statement.

The Minister for Lands: There is some
mistake there.

Hon. f_ D. FERGUSON: No, there is no
mistake. I am prepared to trust my own
memtory which indicates to me that the
step -was taken by the Mfitchell-Latham
Government.

Hon. C. G. Latham. And interest to others
was reduced to 5 per cent.

The Minister for Lands: I would be sorry
to take credit f rom you, but I think there
is a mistake.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The M1inister
said there was such a thing as elementar
justice as between members of different
Ministries.

The Minister for Lands: If you are right
and I am wrong, I will inak6 the amende
honourable.

Hon. P. D. FERGU]SON: I do not want
an apology by the Minister, but merely a
correction.

BOX. C. G. LATHAM (York) [9.411: I
listened attentively to the remarks by the
Minister for Land;, and during the course
of his statement I interjected that it was a
sorry tale. So it was. There is no doubt
the necessity to write off the large smn the
Mtinister mentioned arose simply because of

the fact that the industry could not meet
the payments. There was no other reason,
I know the M1inister is a shrewd enough
business man to know that if there were any
possibility of collecting the amounts in two
or three years' time, he would not have
written down the indebtedness. The adtieu
of the Government will convey to the public
how important this industry is, how the
Government view it, and their idea as to the
best manner in which relief can be afforded.
I have no fault to find with the Minister
in that respect, and we have not criticised
the attitude of the Government in granting
that relief, It will serve a useful purpose
in years to come. It will give the farmaers.
an opportunity to continue operations, but
there is one still more important factor,
namnely, the necessity to keep the farmers on
the land until they can recover their posi-
tion. That is a point on which the Minister
did not informn the Committee. I presulme
it is intended to use loan funds to assist the
farmers in future, but this year apparently
it is not the intention of the Federal Gov-
ermnent to render assistance. In years gone
by, when prices were low, the Common-
wealth Government assisted the farmers by
making advances. The Minister claimed that
the State Government had no say at all in
the distribution of that money, and asserted
that the Federal Government insisted that
£162,000 was being made available to neces-
siteous farmers and the balance was to be
spread amongst all farmers. At the out-
set, the whole of the money was for neces-
sitous farmers because the industry could
not cover the cost of production and the
advance was for the purpose of relieving
the situation. When I asked a question, the
Minister said that the information he gave
to members appeared in the "West Aus-
tralian" of the 12th December, 1935. As a
huatter of fact, it did not.

The Minister for Lands: The statement
about the necessitous grant?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It appeared in the
issue of the 13th December.

The Minister for Lands: It appeared as
a telegram from Canberra, and was dated
the 12th December.

Lion. C. G. LATHAMH: This is what the
Prime 'Minister said-

The Prime Minister, Mr. Ly-ons, announced
to-(lay tliat thle Federal Cabinet; had agreed to
distribute £I,SSO,000 amiong the wlieatgrowers
of the Commonweal th this financial year. The
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amount would be disbursed by the States. It
is expected that mast of the amount will be
provided by collections from the sales tax of
£2 12s. 6d. a ton on flour, the period of cur-
rency on which has been extended for an un-
specified time after January 7th next, on which
date the tax was to have expired. The amount
4to be distributed among the growers will repre-
seat Is. a bushel on wheat used for human con-
sumption within the Commonwealth, pins a
Hum of £268,803 as special drought relief.

The money was to be taken from Consoli-
dated revenue to make up that amount of
£1,880,000.

The Minister for Lands: The sum from
the sales tax will be considerably more than
that.

Hon. C. G1. LATHAM: He does not say
so. He said the balance was £268,803
from a special grant the bulk of which
would go to Western Australia, £102,000,
with South Australia £E69,896, and New
South Wales £E31,764. The information that
was given to me, which I believe to be ac-
,curate, was that the Prime Minister com-
municated with the Premier of this State,
and asked him to nominate an authority
that would distribute this grant.

The Minister for Lands: That was
many months afterwards.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: No, it was not.
Let us understand what led up to it. A
great deal of agitation took place, especi-
ally by the organisation of the wheatgrow-
ers, for assistance to wheatgrowers. They
worried the Federal Government, and that
Government eventually announced that
they would distribute in Western Australia
£C162,000 out of money that would be pro-
vided for assistance to wheatgrowers. Sub-
sequently they got in touch with the Pre-
mier of this State, and asked him to nom-
inate an authority for the distribution. The
Premier nominated the Agricultural Bank
Commissioners. The Federal Government
then communicated with the Agricultural
Bank Commissioners, and asked how they
proposed to distribute the fund. They said
it would be on a basis that was set down.
The Commonwealth Government ageed to
that. It was left entirely to the authority
nominated by the Premier of this State.
If the amount of money that was available
for distribution had been distributed in
this State in the same way as it was in
every other State, it would have meant
3s, 3d. per acre. That was the amount of
the distribution in even' other State.

The Minister for Lands: It was not.
In Victoria the amount was 3s. 9d. per
acre.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I think the Min-
ister had better check his figures. In Vic-
toria, it was 3s. 2d. per acre.

The Minister for Lands: No, it was 3s.
Od,

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Of course the
Minister knows all these things. One has
to follow binm so closely to keep him. on the
straight and narrow path. Anyhow, that
is all past, and what we are worrying about
to-day is that presently we shall have no
more to distribute. The excuse always
offered is that the Federal Government
should do this or do that. I do not know
that the Federal Government have power
to distribute money on the basis suggested
by the Minister. The Prime Minister says
they have not; that if they have any money
to distribute it must be distributed amongst
all the States.

The Minister for Lands: I gave you the
exact figures, bitt you would not take thenm.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The trouble is
that the Minister handles figures rather
awkwardly. I ami an'xious to see what can
be done. We have the assurance of the
Premier that next month those payments
wvill be continued as they have been during
the last few months. I thought the Minis-
ter would tell us about what it is proposed
to do.

The Minister f or Lands:. I have showed
you what we have done.

Hon. C. 0, LATHAM: Yes, hut what is
the use of holding post inortems? You
wrote off what you could not possibly get.

The Minister for Lands: We will get it
in time.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is of no use
talking like that. Agriculture these days is
so unattractive, while mining is so very
attractive that the settlers are leaving their
blocks to go on the goldfields, just as the
Minister himself did in years gone by. The
Minister when a young man was so hope-
lessly sick of the land that he left it and
came over here, attracted by the gold. He
came all the way from New South Wales,
whereas the settlers who are here to-day
can get to the goldfields without much
trouble. We should endeavour to keep
the men on the land. Some of them
are prepared to stick to P~e land,
but they cannot do that without having
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something to eat and something to wear.
go it is of no use talking about amounts
of money already written off. The industry
had got into such a parlous condition that
the mnoney had to be written off. We are
not complaining about the writing off. If
the Minister bad not done it we would
have to do it when we get back to office.
It took the Minister three years after com-
ing into office to do it.

The Minister for Lands: But we have
done it.

Hon. C. G, LATHAM: It took the Min-
ister three years to do it. The Minister
goes about the country telling people how
wonderfully they are treating the settlers
onl repurchased estates. The Minister hans
been at the Lands Department for six solid
years. This is his seventh year, and he
was Minister for Agriculture for three
years. These repurcbased estates have
been a bugbear for a long time. The Min-
ister gives a little encouragement. re
says they have reduced the interest rate
on repurchased estates for soldier settlers.
That is pleasing news. When we take over
office again I hope we do not say, "Why
did not the last Government do this or
that?" One can only do a full day's work
when he is in office. The Minister has been
extraordinarily pleasant during this session,
and I suppose it is now about up to him
to get annoyed.

The Minister for Lands: I am not an-
noyed.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: No, but the Min-
ister is moving up to that stage. I hope
he will give consideration to the carrying-
on of the industry. We have to keep on
the land the men who are there to-day. I
know of some of their problems, and I wish
the Minister would get out into the agri-
cultural areas and have a look around.

The Minister for Lands: You accused
me of going about and boasting of what
we have done for the men on the repur-
chased estates.

Hlon. C. G. LATHAMf: Only in your own
electorate. I was thinking bf Yandan-
ooka. I believe the Minister was enter-
tained there when they were having a
celebration.

The Minister for Lands: I dlid not go
there.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Well, I am sorry
if I was mistaken.

The Minister for Lands: T refused to go.

Hon. C. G, LATUAM: When Parliament
is in recess it would be worth the Minis-
ter's while to go up and see what can he
done in the north-eastern area, It is a most
attractive proposition, and it can produce
feed. Of course, with the grasshopper pest
up there I do not know what is to be the
future of that area. I am 'worried about
the chances of this pest going right through
the agricultural areas down to the Great
Southern. The Minister, I admit, has dealt
pretty exhaustively with the whole of his
Estimates, and as the memiber for Irwin-
MoorTe (Hon. P. D. Ferguson) says, he has
also given us some entertaining figures re-
garding the industry. But as I said before,
the introduction of these Estimates told
a pitiable story. The public ought to rea-
lise how much we depend on the industry,
and the big sacrifice that has been made.
While we have written off large sius of
money, many of the people on the land have
lost their all and have walked off penni-
less. Probably if and when the goldfields
become less attriative those men will come
back to the land. The main idea is to
keep on the land the men who are on the
land to-day.

Vote put and passed.

Votes--Farmers' Debts Adjustment,
£ 9,303; Agricultural Bank, Industrie.-z As,-
sistance Board and Soldiers' Land Set tlc-
meat, £108,327-a greed to.

Departmnt of Minister for Mines (Hon.
S. W. Munsie, Minister).

Vote-Mines, £150,528:

THE MINISTER FORp MINES (Rfon.
19. W. Munsie-Hnnnans) (9.56]: Tn intro-
ducing these Estimates last year, I p~redicted
that the output of gold for 1035 would not
reach the output of 1934, chiefly on account
of the stoppage that took place on most of'
the principal mines; throughout Western
Australia for a period of six weeks. That
prediction was, unfortunately, correct, with
the result that we produced, in 1935, 2,283
fine ounces less than in 1034. 1 do not
think there was anything to be pessimistic
about even in that because, generally speak-
ing, the mining industry was certainly mnore
prosperous in .1935 than in 1934, and the re-
duction was due solely to the six weeks'
stoppage of work on the principal minss.
The mean average of the output for 1935
was 54,0871/ fine ounces per month, so that
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the total decline in 1935 was 1/23rd of a
single month's contribution, which was not
too bad, after all. For this year I am
pleased to he able to forecast that we shall
considerably increase the output. During
the eight months-the latest for which I
have figures-the total output was 532,750
fine ounces of a value of £E4,624,974. In
January the output was 58,833 fine ounces;
in July it was 77,386; and in August,"
74,226. The mean average per month for
this year has increased from 54,087 fine
ounces, in 19:35, to 66,593. Taking the ave-
rage output for the first eight months of the,
year as a basis, it is anticipated that wve will
reach anl output of 799,12.5 fine ounces this
year. Personally, onl the last month's re-
port, I am positive that if something un-
foreseen (does not happen, we wit! exceed
that total considerably. The reason I anti-
cipate that The increase for the last four
months will be better than the average for
the first eight months is to be found in the
reconditioning of old mines, and the coming
into production of new ones. I confidentl
expect that, by the end of this year, the
value of the output of gold in Western Aus-
tralia will i-each at least £7,000,000. Mem-
bers know that the year 1903 was our peak
period. In that year the production was
2,064.801 fine ounces, of a value of
£:8,770,719. In that year gold was valued

ataproimaely£4 s. an ounce. At the
end of this year I am confident we will conme
very (dose to reaching our peak period, not
in actual production but in the value of the
gold produced. The most pleasing feature
of the mining indiustry is the increase in the
number of men employed. When I say
men employed, I do not mean only thle men
on the wages sheets, but also men emplyed
in working for themselves. During 1935
the number increased by 2,185. In 1934
there were 1-2,523 men engaged, and in De-
cember, 1935, 14,708. This increase is be-
ing steadily maintained and dur-ing the first
six months of this year the number em-
ployed in gold mining aggregated 15,670, or
an increase of 962. Including men engaged
in mining for minerals other than gold, the
number increased from 15,557 to 16,577, or
an increase of 1,020. Another interesting
feature is the opening up again of the lead
mining district of Northampton, not for the
value of export lend, but because
of the fact that the Wiluna gold
mines ]lave altered their method of

treatment and, instead of roasting
their concentrates, are smelting them.
To do that they have to use lead and of
course they are looking for lead in Western
Australia. They are opening up some of
the old mines around Northampton. I hope
that the new method of treatment will be
successful and that they will require larger
quantities than they anticipate at the
moment. I mast refer to the prospecting
scheme. Last year -when I introduced the
Mines Estimates there were 752 men on the
State prospecting scheme. To-day there are
only 190. Considering the number of men
engaged in minling generally, to which I
have already referred, evidence of the suc-
cess of the scheme is to be found, not in
the number of men engaged in it at pre-
sent, hut in the number who have been able
to find permanent employment in the min-
ing industry. That is the best feature of
the scheme. Hundreds of young men from
the metropolitan area and towns, who
accepted the offer of 15s. a week and went
prospecting, though they had had no pre-
vious experience in mining, are to-day re-
ceiving full wages in the industry.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Your colleague, the
Minister for Lands, said that half of them
are Eastern States men.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Never
mind what he might say. Hundreds of
young men from the metropolitan area and
from other towns have obtained permanent
employment in the mining industry because
of their having participated in the pros-
pecting scheme. I am sorry to say that the
scheme is still open and that there are still
hundreds of men-young fellowvs of 18 to,
21-in the metropolitan area who will not
accept the opportunity to make a living for
themselves. Why they do not accept it, I
cannot understand.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Could you increase,
the amount of 15s. to £1?

The MINISTER FOR MLNES: No, I
coal(] not. WS~hen I could not get
work at wages I did a good deal
of battling, as thousands of other
mnen did. Wec went out looking for
gold and did not get any Government assist-
ance. We had to go out on our own account.
The men under the prospecting scheme were
provided with fares to the nearest railway
station and with tools.

Mr. North; Itow many vacancies are
there?
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: A thous-
and, if the men were forthcoming to-mor-
row.

The Minister for Employment: The Perth
Town Hall clock is a marvellous attraction.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I wish
to give the results of the scheme since its
inception. It was inaugurated on the 1st
July, 1933, and the total cost to the State
to date has been L86,660. That includes sus-
tenance, supervision, tools, explosives and
fares. The total number of men assisted is
2,820; the number still on the scheme is 190.
The ore produced by those men and treated
is 21,126 tons for a yield of 9,461 ounces of
gold valued at £C75,688. They have repaid
to the State £13,737. We also have records
of a number of men who have found pro-
fitable gold, repaid all their sustenance
money and are now producing gold for
themselVes. This is not a complete record
by any means, because there are dozens of
men who, having left the scheme, are still
working in the industry and producing gold,
but are having the ore treated at private
batteries instead of at State batteries. Men
who have left the scheme have produced
12,000 tons of ore for 4,900 ounces of gold
valued at £39,200. That is what those men
have got for themselves after repaying all
they borrowed from the Government. The
net results of the State scheme may be stated
thus:-

Cost of scheme
Less refunds

Net cost to the State

Gold recovered
Actual benefit to the State geli-

orally, but not to the Treas-
ury

If ever a scheme justified itself,

86,660
13,737

72,923

1] 4,888

41,965

this one
has, not only for the opportunity it has
afforded men to make a living for themselves
and in many instances something more than
a living, but in actual results from a finan-
cial point of view and ia relief of unem-
ployment.

Mr. North: At a very difficult time, too.
The MINISTER FOR MfINES: Yes. This

State did so well during the first 18 months
of the scheme that a conference of State Mini-
isters was convened by the Commonwealth
Government. We explained the scheme and
the results achieved, and the Commonwealth
agreed to subsidise the State on that scheme.
The Commonwealth scheme was inaugurated

The MAIINISTER FOR MINES: I could
not take 2,000. I shall be leaving for Mel-
bourne on Saturday to attcnd the annual con-
ference. I do not know what amount of money
the Commonwealth wilt make available. We
have been told that only £8,000 will be pro-
vided, but we have also been informed that
we could use the unexpended balance from
the previous year. After we had the last con-
ference, this State received £39,000.
Although it has been indicated to us we wifll
only get £8,000 this time, I hope in the end
we shall get the larger amount.

Mr. McDonald: Is there any age limit
for the prospectors?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. We
have accepted lads as young as 16, knowing
they were going out with reliable and ex-
perienced older men. We would not send
two or three young men of that age to-
gether, unless they were with experienced
men. At the other extreme, we have had
three or four men going out from the Old
Men's Home, and one of them has done well,

Iam pleased to say. There is no limit to
the age, downwards or upwards, so long as
the people concerned are willing to try. The
State batteries have been in heavy demand
in an attempt to cope with the increased
tonnage from prospectors and small lease-
holders. The expenditure to the 30th June
last was £19,193 on the completion of a
comprehensive rebuilding and reconditioning
programme. The Coolgardie battery was
practically rebuilt, and converted from a

on the 1st Januafry, 1935, and the total cost
has been £344,964, which amount includes
sustenance, supervision, fares, explosives,
petrol and equipment. The number of men
assisted is 2,202 and the number of men
still operating 620. The gold recovered by
assisted men and crushed totals 6,119 tons
for 2,911 ounces valued at £23,300. Those
men have refunded £4,082. The net cost of
the Commonwealth scheme has been £30,882
and the total cost of both State aind Com-
monwealthi schemes £103,805, while the value
of the gold won has been £138,188 or £34,373
more than the total cost. On those figures
the prospecting scheme has certainly justi-
fled itself.

Mr. Patrick: What is the total number
of men out now?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The total
number is 810.

-Mr. Patrick: There are still some vacan-
cies.
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costly steam plant to a modern gas-producer.
At Laverton a complete and up-to-date
10-head battery has been installed. At Cue
an old frame has been replaced by a modemn
one. At Kalgoorlie there is now a 20-head
battery. It is the biggest plant in the sys-
tem and is now capable of crushing 2,000
tons of ore a month. At Yarni there is now
a 50-h.p. National engine producer plant,
and the whole battery has been remodelled.
Over the last run the battery crushed 4,799
tons of ore which yielded 8,889 ounces of
gold. At 'Meekatharra the old plant was
scrapped and 'has been superseded by a
crude oil engine as the prime mover, at a
cost of E1,005. Owing to the abnormally
dry season, new wells had to be put down
at Bamboo Creek and Peak Hill as subsi-
diary supplies. Suitable designs for dwell-
ings for the leading hands at State bat-
teries have been prepared and the
sum of £C3,000 is asked for in this
year's Estimates for the completion of the
buildings. At one period we had eight more
batteries than we have now. During 1935
the State batteries crushed 108,000 tons of
ore. This was a record for the system. It
may, surprise members to know that the
State battery system represents the fifth
biggest lproducer of gold in Western Aus-
tralia. They come fifth on the list, in that
there are only four mining companies in
the State producing more gold than they do.
The State battery system is, therefore, an
institution of some magnitude. Despite tho
fact that three of our largest plants were
idle for reconstruction purposes, the year's
treatment to the end of August last totalled
67,326 tons, and the July tonnage was
10,578. This ysear shows the highest
monthly totals in the history of the system.
With four months to go, we anticipate
crushing approximately the same tonnage of
ore as was crushed last year, although four
of the biggest plants were idle for four
months for reconditioning. Whilst the bat-
teries were closed down, the opportunity
was taken to get our tailings as nearly up to
date as possible. During the period we
treated 73,142 tons of tailings. At Marble
Bar a tailings plant was erected for the first
time, and the greater part of the tailings
there is now being treated. For a period
of 12 months the prospectors there received
£7,103 on that account. It was as a result
of experiments that a cyanide plant was
erected there. For years the battery ran

without any anticipation of the tailings be-
ing cyanided. Under the old conditions
they were not amenable to cyanide treat-
ment, bit by segregating the tailings and by
experiments we have been able to hreat a
fair quantity of [lie tailings. At Mt. Ids,
where there is a considerable amount of
ctopper in the ore, there is a chance that the
tailings will also be treated. Experiments.
have been carried out and a small plant
erected. Front that plant good results were
obtained. Experiments are now being made
wvith a larger plant. The South Australian&
who are interested in that mine have been
experimenting for some years in the treat-
ment of goldl-bearing ores containing cop-
per. They ore making experiments with
a larger plant. I hope their efforts will
prove successful. If they are, prospectors
there wvill get thousands of pounds out of
the tailings, whereas they will not get any-
thing if some treatment system is not dis-
covered. I have had a good deal of dis-
cussion and some argument with regard to
the cartage subsidy. I have also had a
good deal of discussion and some rather
heated arguments as to the stoppage of 2
dwts. 8 gins. In July of this year an invi-
tation was sent to every prospectors' as-
ciation and to all the State managers to dis-
cuss a proposal for an alteration to the
cartage subsidy. I believe the majority of
the prospectors' associations have turned it
down because they do not understand it-
The secretary of the Joint Prospectors' As-
sociation was in Perth recently, and we dis-
cussed the matter with him. His own
Organisation has not yet turned down the.
proposal. I believe that with a little pub-
licity and some Organisation on the part of
the secretary, the prospectors' associations
will eventually accept the new scheme-
If they do accept it, I am pre-
pared to consider some alleviation.
from the charge of 2 dwts. 8 gr%_
The new proposal as to cartage subsidy cut
oat all subsidy to any prospector, irrespec-
tive of distance, if his dirt wvent 15 dwts.
over the plates without regard to what
might be in the sands. WVith gold at £8&
per ounce, I do not feel disposed to pay a
man cartage subsidy on dirt that goes
more than l5dwts. over the plates.

Mr. Marshall: But 1.5 dwts. over the
plates does not necessarily' indicate a.
profitable crushing, nor does 15 ounces.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: It may
not. But the lode could be an inch wide,
and of the most solid diorite in Western
Australia, and one could make a good liv-
ing out of it if it went 15 ounces over
the plates. Where a man has a small show
and it is exceptionally rich, he necessarily
pays less for cartage, owing to his having
only a small tonnage. I wish to emphasise
the point that the majority of high crush-
ings at the State batteries were where the
crushing was on dirt crushing and the aver-
age costs went s. And yet we paid the
mnaximum cartage subsidy. That system
ought to he altered. There is no reason
,why we should continue to pay a man sub-
sidy on ore going 4 ounces to the ton over
the plates. He can get it crushed at the
minimum of 5s. per ton, and -we pay him
12g. per ton cartage subsidy if he is the
maximum distance away. There ought to
be some change in that respect. Unless
cartage6 subsidy is reduced largely-lest
year it cost the Government over £20,000-
we cannot give any further consideration
to prospectors as regards the 2 dwts. 8
grs. Next, with regard to mining gener-
ally, let me again point out that in 1929
the value of our gold yield wvas £1,600,000,
and that we anticipate this year, even on
the eight months' average, a value of
£6,800,000. Indeed, I expect that figure to
he increased considerably. With respect
to new finds, one of the brightest of the
late discoveries is at 42 miles north-east
of Laverton, now known as Co' Find.
This discovery was made by Messrs. Coy
and Escreet. During the first three weeks
a crushing of 120 tons, consisting mostly
of floaters, gave a return of approximately
30 dwts. to the ton. The Western Mining
Corporation exercised an option over the
show. They have driven on the lode 300
feet. It averages 15 feet in width, for the
most part carrying good values. A 10-
head battery has been erected, and in July
ore totalling 778 tons was crushed for a
-return of 715.91 fine ounces. So there is
one new discovery that has now a 10-head
mill on it and will be a constant producer
for the rest of the year. It started only
last month. I am prepared to admit that
the industry is at present suaffering from a
slight re-action. The goidmining industry
always does suffer after a boom.

Mr. Patrick: That is as regards new
capital.

The AIINISTEl1 FOR MiE:Yes. Un-
questionably we had a boom period, and
naturally--irrespective of what w~as ac-
complished-somne companies did float
mines, or supposed mines, that had not a
possible hope. I knonw that with respect
to this there has been criticism of the Gov-
ernment, and that the question has been
asked why the Government did not stop
that kind of thing I have asked a good
number of people who should know to sub-
mit some scheme or method by which the
Government could prevent that sort of
thing, without, however, stopping mining
investment altogether. 'Up to date I have
bad only two suggestions. One is that

Mofcers Of the Department of Mines should
visit every show before it is submitted
to the public for subscription. That is to
say officers of the Department of Mines
of Western Australia should guarantee the
mine before it is submitted to the public.
That is an impossible proposition. No Gov-
ernment could allow its officers to do any-
thing of the kind. Any Government wvould
be extremely unwise in asking the officers to
do such a thing. As a matter of fact,
a show is found on the surface and
its value cannot he estimated, little work
having been done on it. A Government
officer comes along and says to the pros-
pectors, " I em not prepared to give you a
favourable report unless you do more work."
If lie gives an unfavourable report, that may
prevent the show from being floated, and
yet the show might turn out one of the
best mines in Western Australia. I could
not agree to such a method.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I see the Lady Gladys
Mine closed during the year.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know that the Lady Gladys ever opened.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It was worked for
a while.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No.
Hon. C. G. Latham: I saw you with some

specimen-.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. The

hon. gentleman saw me with some specimens
from another show, which was not the Lady
Gladys. They were from Kozul and Mullins'
show. That show was eventually taken over
by Mr. Brophy, and finally put into the
Lady Gladys Mline, which has never turned
a wheel from that day to this.

Hon. C. G. Latham: On page 6 of the
Mines Department report it says that the
Lady Gladys at Mulline ceased operations.
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The MItNISTER FOR MI
worked1 and the option met
from gold won from the min
deal more besides.

Mr. Patrick: That show mij
approved by the Mines Depa:
would have been no good to a

The MINISTER FOR MU
so. The departmental officer
boosted it if they had seen
at the start. With capitalI
that mine mighit prove succes
The top of it, where the rich
is to all intents and purposes
saddlebag reefs of Victoria.
,of fact, the company sank 1
centre of the old reeof and s
reef, 9 feet deep, underneath,
same formation. So that the
biljities even for that mine. I
say that a good deal has beer
Government to assist individus
ing industry. For the erectic
'and treatment plants £14,700 wv
the Commonwealth grant.
and commitments arc as folio

19J35.36.

Jacolatti
King, E. J.
Wilson, A. 1~)..
Mt. Monger bat-

tery
Simpson, Geo.
Simpson, co.
Simpson, Gleo.
Smith, Downing &

Mau i ns
Wecrianna -

1936-37.
ll 50 Gold M1ines

Grants.
E

1,000
1,000
.3,000

7(0
3,250

750
1.,000

1,000
3,000

14,700

5,000

We also loaned to Hill 50
£5,000. The expenditure from
Funds for the development co
ing 1935-36 shows that the dep
116,034 2s. 4d., the principal
loans £C3,415 14s. 7d. and
£12,330 18s. 8d. From the C
Grant we have spent £45,445,
items being loan £7,975, bat
and prospecting f29,102. I
two months of the pres
year, £3,217 has been ex~
Commonwealth funds and4
Loan Funds. In addition to
erment have provided varioi
and p rovision was made for t
Mine, including the Golden TH

t4ES:- It was of £C25,000. These amounts were guaranteed
aey was paid so that development might proceed concur-
e, and a good rently with nilting operations and thus make

continuous operations possible. I need not
ght have been mention the fact that the Government also
rtment, but it intend to spend £60,00 on the construction

company. of a, railway f romi Cue to the Big Bell mine.
qES: That is I would like to draw the attention of the
amight have Committee to the position regarding soe

-he rich stone new mines that have come into Production
to develop it, recently. At Vellowdine the July output
sful even yet. was 3,199 tons, which yielded 1,501 fine
stuff was got, ounces, the untreated tailings averaging 8.5
similar to the dwvts. per ton, making the total value 18.1
As a matter dwts. per ton. At Cox's Find the July cut-

5 feet in the pat was 778 tons for 715.91 fine ounces,
truck another an average of 18.4 dwts. per ton.
of exactly the Mr. Marshall: Is there any treatment
3re are possi- plant at Yellowdine9

wish also to The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, but
dlone by the not a cyanide plant. They intended at first,

Is in the min- after testing the tailings, to have them
n of batteries roasted, but they have since ascertained that
as spent from they can be treated by direct cyanidisation,
Disbursements and they are putting in a cyanide plant now.
iv:- Another new mine is Halley's Comet, from
Spent to date. which two erushings were put through the

£ s. d. State battery. During all the years that
1,000 0 0 people have been prospecting in the Pil-

684 It. 8
3,000 0 0 bara. district, the majority went there to

search for reefs. Very few, if any, lodes
567 19 7 were found, but quite recently three pros-

3,250 0 0 pectors did discover a lode and two crush-
32 1 ing.s have been put through. The first com-

prised 711 tons that yielded a total of 7
ounces 1S dwts. 23 graiiis per ton. The see-

1,017 8 10 ond crushing- compnised 71 tons and yielded
8 ounices 4 diwtq. 14 grains per ton. That
represents a new mine in absolutely new

5,000 0 0 country. Yet we bear people say that all
gold to be discovered on the surface bps

Gold Mines been found!
Generat Loan Mr. Warner: Is that a large lode?

artmennt spent The MINISTER FOR MINES: In places
irtesen, the lode is l2ft. wide. The twro crusbings

item benghave been taken out of the lode and I amprospecting informed that the deepest hole is only 7ft,
ommoawealtb
the principal i.Wes:Tehae20tnmoef

teries E5,959, Mrat el t he haer00tossor.o
'or the first ta r tgas
mt financial The MINISTER FOR MINES: I under-
3ended from stand an option has been taken over the find
L17,990 from for which the prospectors received £C20,000,
that, the Gov- hut I do not know whether that is correct.
as guarantees Mr. Fox-. If that is so, they sold it very
ie Celebration cheaply.
~pe, to a total The MIISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
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Mr. Patrick: Is that one that do Bernaleg
has floated?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It has
not been floated, but I believe he has an
option over it. It has been taken over by
the Great Boulder and Finance Company,
which is a developmental company, and
that company has sold a third of its
interest to the Commonwealth %fining
and Finance Company. I saw that
announcement in the "West Autain to-
day, and that is all the information I have
on the point. There were some erushings
at State batteries that are worthy of note.
The Forrest Belle at Aft. Ida, after remain.
ing idle for some time, has been re-opened
and last July a crushing of 315 tons was
put through for 18 dirts, per ton over the
plates and 5 dwts. 2 grains in the sands,
From the Jubilee mine at Wiluna, H. E.
Joyner treated 184 tons in March for a re-
turn by amalgamation of 13 dwts. 3 grains
per ton and the tailings went 3 dwts. 4
rains or a total of 16 dwts. 7 grains per

ton. In April 176 tons were put through
for 11 dwts. 4 grains by amalgamation
and 2 dwts. 14 grains in the tailings,
or a total of 13 dwts. IS grains per ton.
The Great Boulder is treating an average
of 13,500 tons per month at its new plant
and for the last six months has produced
42,577.75 fine ounces of gold. The Triton
at Heedys in July treated 6,965 tons for
a yield of 2,364.68 fine ounces of gold.
The Norseman Gold Mines in July treated
5,837 tons of ore for 1,850 fine ounces of
gold and during the present year have
treated in all 37,025 tons for 12,930 fine
ounces, which is more than the wvhole field
produced for a number of years previously.
The Lancefleld, which was idle for many
years, is again an active producer and
during July treated 10,134 tons for 3,445
fine ounces, or an average return of 6 dwts.
8 grains. As an instance of a low-grade
proposition that has become -productive,
there is the Marvel Loch Gold Development
Company which in June crushed 3,008 tons
for 574.55 fine ounces, or a little under 31/
dwts. per ton.

Mr. Patrick: Does that pay?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, it
more than pays expenses. When the Big
Bell mine is established I believe it will be
the largest low-grade proposition that has
ever been worked in Australia, let alone
Western Australia. Before I conclude, I

want to give some figures in connection
with those two despised companies respect-
ing which I have received so much criticism
with reference to reservations. As I stated
previously, each month the companies
supply me with details of their monthly
costs, the number of mien employed, the
amount paid in wages, and so forth. The
latest report I have from the Western Min-
ing Corporation shows that during July
their expenditure amounted to £25,382, and
their total expenditure from the inception
to the 31st July, 1936, represents £1,276,-
567. The number of men employed by the
Corporation is 726. With regard to the de
Bernales group, the expenditure for the
nine months of this year to the 30th Sep-
tember amounted to L572,565, and the
number of men employed totalled 898.
These figures show that the two companies
have 1,624 men in permanent employment
to-day, and with the exception of about
100, not one of them would have been em-
ployed in the mining industry had it not
been for the granting of the reservations.

Mr. Marshall: Why do you make that
statementI

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Because
no one without capital could have worked
those mines.

Mr. Marshall: Capital would have come
in from elsewhere.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We had
no guarantee of that.

Air. Marshall: It came to Wiluna long
before reservations were considered hy you
or by anyone else-it camne to the extent
of 1* millions.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: And there
has been a lot more than IN millions ex-
pended on the reservations.

Mr. Marshal!: It is just a farce; the
whole lot of it. To put up an argument
like that is to evade the actual issue.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
the holl. member's opinion and he is en-
titled to it, but I am entitled to inine. I
do not care how forcibly the hon. member
may express his opinion, but he is not
going to ram that opinion down my throat.

Mr. Marshall: And you are not going to,
ram your opinion down my throat.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
want to, but I want to express my opin-
ion, and I am going to do it. That is all
there is about it.
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Mr. M1arshall: They should never have
been granted; not any of them.

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: I can
just see again a little square piece of news-
paper with a nice rim about it, a little
space i) the "Sunday Times." It contains
a letter from a. prospector-anonymous of
,course-a letter wanting the Mines Depart-
ment to do certain things in connection
with these reservations. The writer of the
letter says there are two classes of reserva-
tion, one of enormous size on which, he
admitted, the prospector had a righbt to go,
but when he found anything he had to give
the company the first chance of purchase
if he wanted to sell. The other was a close
reservation. For the last 15 months, as
I said here when introducing these Esti-
mates last year, there has not been
one of these open reservations in exist-
ence. Every one of them was can-
celled. Still, even in the latest issue
of the "Sunday Times" they were drag-
ging up the same old argumient again
about the disadvantage the prospecotor was
at on these open reservations. There is
not such a thing in existence at present nor
has there been for the last 15 months.

Mr. Marshall: You will remember the
answer that was given to my question.

The MINISTER FOR MIMES: They
have all been closed,

Mr. Marshall: They can not all be closed.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes,

they are.
Mr. Marshall: It is a scandal. There was

not a single reservation until the price of
gold went up.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, there
was.

'%fr. Marshall:- Well, we agree to differ.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I want

to tell the hon. member that the man whom
he criticised most and who had 26 of those
reservations-in one year 28 of them-
took up those reservations when gold
was only £E4 4s. 11d, per fine ounce.
There was not a penny piece in-
crease in the price of gold 'when he took
up those reservations. I am referring to
Mr. W_ S. Robertson, of the Western Min-
ing Corporation. Now I want to say a
word or two on the other side. There is not
the slightest doubt that early this year there
was an abnormal number of fatal accidents
and an abnormal number of serious acci-
dents in the gold mining industry. So long

as mining continues there will be accidents.
But everything that can be done should ho
done to minimise the number of those acci-
dents. There are many things perhaps thatt
can still be done to minimise them. but we
have not sat down and done nothing. When
the accidents became so frequent at the
latter end of last year and the beginning of
this year, instructions were issued to alt
mining inspectors strictly to enforce from a
safety point of view the Mines Regulations
Act. Aad with one exception, whvenever
there has been a recommendation for prose-
cution, the employer or the worker who had
broken the regulations was prosecuted. One
prosecution was recommended with 'which I
did not agree. I think I did the right thing
in not agreeing to it. I am not going to
deal with that now, but in every other in-
stance where prosecution was recommended
the offeader was prosecuted. It has had a
beneficial effect. More inspectors have been
appointed, both workmen's and Government.
Also we have a new regulation, and a new
device for firing, namely the cartridge ays-
tern, has been introduced. A good number of
the earlier accidents at the latter end of last
year were due to what was frequently
termed in the Press premature explosions
or running fuses. I admit that there were
probably premature explosions, hut as to
running fuses, no! I do not think any man
who has worked in a mine for the last 15
years, if hie ls been firing 100 holes per
day, has ever seen a running fuse at any
time during the last 15 yenrs. It is iinpos-
sible under the method now used and the
system of manufactuLre. But certainly a
considerable number of accidents happened
through premature explosions. The device
of cartridge firing was introduced in order
to minimise the number of accidents. Cer-
tainly it will minimise them, because on-,
can fire eight holes with one cartridge and it
is necessary to lay only one fuse; and in-
stead of having six feet of fuse, there is
now l2ft. of fuse. It makes a vast differ-
ence and it ought to eliminate many of the
accidents by premature explosions. Since
the introduction of the system there has not

been one accident from a p~rematulre explo-
sion. The mining industry, increasing as it
has been, has given the State Mfining En-
gineer's office more work than one plan can
do, with the result that we have just agreed
to the appointment of an assistant mining
engineer. Personally I think the appoint-
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ment is long overdue. The State Mlining

Engineer has been overworked for some
time past, but we have not had the money to
employ an assistant. We are now calling
for applications for the position. If the
State Minimg Engineer had had itore time
to attend to the work of his office and still
get out to inspect mines and look after the
interests and safety of the mines generally,
and give advice to mining companies on
safety lines, probably a great number of the
accidents might have been avoided. Now
that lie will have an assistant I hope he will
be able to do a great deal more of that rieces-
sary work. In regard to the machinery
branch of the Mines flepartment, thc work
has increased considerably. To the 301th
June last there was an increase of 17 per
cent. over the 1935 figures and
32 per cent, over the figures for 1934.
The regulations regarding engine-drivers
were amended to reduce the necessary time
for qualification for a winding certificate
from a minimum of 42 to 27 months. Last
year and the year before I drew the atten-
tion of the mnininig companies to the present
position with regard to winding-engine
drivers. Every month I sign dozens of per-
only one or two mines on the Golden Mile
where it is possible to teach a man to be a
winding-engine driver. It is not because the
men do not want to be taught, but because
the opportunities are not there. I have
stressed that each year, and the time has
come-indeed it is here now-when there
is an absolute scarcity of winding-engine
drivers. Every month I sign dozens of per-
mits to enable men to drive without a cer-
tificate. I want again to warn the mining
companies that unless they make more pro-
vision for the training of these engine-
drivers they will see the day come, if min-
ing continues to progress as it has done in
the last eight months, when, if they have a
winding-engine they will not be able to get
a driver for it. The time is not far distant
when something definite will have to be done.
In conclusion I want to point out that the
Geological Department has done wonder-
fully good work in the last 12 months. I
am pleased to be able to announce that we
have a geological staff of four. I would
like to see it at least half as big again. This
State should be employing at least eight, but
I would be satisfied to get the number up
to six. I do not know why a great number
of people fail to value the work of the geolo-
gists, and their reports. Unquestionably

those interested in minin do value them.
Quite recently one of the geologists of the.
department made a survey of the southern
Yilgarn district, but unfortunately I was not
able to get sufficient money to have his re-
port published. It was, however, typed.
After hearing that the report had been com-
pleted a gentleman called at the office and
asked to have a look at it. He was given a
copy to take with him. He studied it and
then -wrote to a friend. They have invested
£'25,000 to test out part of the area surveyed.
if it will stand the test they are itiaking-
and he says he believes it will-they are pre-
pared to find half a million of capital for
a big low-grade proposition there. Without
that geological report, that place would not
have been looked at by any mining com-
pany. When results like that can be
achieved from the work of the geologists,
that work should be encouraged. People ask
why the State geologists do not report on
some of the shows being floated. That is
not their job, although the mining com-
panies have appreciated the work of the
geologists who have given them advice con-
cerning existing mines. In view of the num-
ber of commendatory letters we have re-
ceived from various mines, thanking us for
the work of the geologists, and pointing out
the advantage it has been to them, the State
could easily and profitably employ six
geologists. There would be full-time work
for all of them. Were the money available
to print the reports of their geological sur-
vey work the State wvould he repaid ten times
for the salaries of the men employed. The
geologia bulletins issued by the depart-
ment are sold for not less than 2s. 6d. a
copy. To-day if you wanted one and offered
£1,000 you could not get it in the Mines
Department, for there is not one left.

Hon. C. G. Latham: If they are so pro-
fitable, why not get more printed?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: We can-
not get the money to do so.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What do you do
with the half-crowns?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They go
into the Treasury.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You ought to save a
few.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am
hoping to get more of the reports printed.
If that is possible, they will sell like hot
cakes.

Progress reported.
House adjourned at 11.3 p.m.


